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CH TERI 
I NTRODUCTION OF PROBLEM Af D Sill: ,iARY OF PREVIOUS L VESTIGATIOHS 
A. Introduction 
Teachi ng i n the cl assroom and administration of schools or school 
systems are two distinct types of work. I f the universal practice of 
certifying teachers is a sound procedure it is equally sound that super-
i ntendents , principals , supervisors and county superintendents should 
be certified . There are several ~ood reasons for establishing definite 
certification requirements for administrators and supervisors . 
Cubberl ey in 1916 put the matter in this form: 
"Out of this three-quarters of a century of trial , 
conflict, di scussi on and experimentation, a profession of 
school supervision is at last bei ng evolved . School 
supervision represents a new professi on, and one which in 
t i e wil l play a very important part in the development 
of Ameri can life."l 
,any states have already recognized this difference and are 
issuing certificates for administrators . In most of these states the 
certificate is a prerequisite for holding an administrative position. 
est Virginia at present issues these certificates but they are not a 
necessary prerequisite to holding an administrative positi on . After 
.July 1 , 1941 an administrator or supervisor in fast Virginia ill be 
required t o have an administrative certificate . 
Because of frequent changes in certification of the various states 
even the most recent studies are out- of- date . This study is an effort 
to bring such studies as have been made up-to- date . The latest regu-
lations governing supervisor ' s and administrator ' s certificates have 
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been obtained from all states. The regulations have been carefully 
studied and the requirements have been recorded together with the exact 
title of the certificate; the term for which it is issued; the certifi-
eating agency; experience required; t he college preparation; and the 
required courses in education. 
In the appendix of this stu y , ill be found a chart sUin.cJ.arizing 
the regulations governing the certification of the following officials: 
superintendents, high school principals , junior high school princi pals , 
elementary school principals , supervisors , and county superintendents . 
The tabulation shows whether the regulation is required by state law 
or by some accrediting agency . In order to make the study complete 
each legal certif icate has been listed, together with the prescribed 
requirements for its issuance . 
B. The Purpose of This Study 
The purpose of this study is tiofold: first, to discover tren s 
among the states in policies and require~ents in the issuance of admin-
istrative certificates; and second, to discover the present status of 
certification rebrulations for administrators in the various states . 
The author hopes that the study nay rovide a stD~ulus for certifi-
cation in the various states where special training is not required of 
administrators . The task of administering scnools is much too difficult 
to be attacked by the trial and error method . In the United States in 
1936 we had 16 , 862 local superintendents , 35 , 413 principals and su~er-
visors , and 878,965 teachers . 2 The total expenditure for elementary 
2. Office of E ucation. Biennial Survey of Education, 1934- 1936 , 
Vol . II , Chap . II , pp . 17- 18 . 
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and secondary schools for 1936 was $1 , 968 , 898 , 198 . 3 The public school 
systerus of America are too important to the future of the nation, have 
too heavy an investment, and have too great a rogram to be placed in 
the hands of untrained leadershi • 
If the teachers of public schools need special training and certi-
fication , do not the administrators ~ho deal continuously 1ith such 
problems as school finance , teacher coo eration, supervision, and pupil 
adjustment need so.especial training? It is logical that the admin-
istrators should have so,, e 9ertinent • rogram of studies · ertaining 
definitely to the problems of adtlinistration. 
Certification of admi istration and supervisory officers should 
aid much in develoj)i ng harmony within the group itself. It should aid 
in developing a better state probram becau e officials having similar 
instruction and experience would find it much easier to work together 
to build a satisfactory school pr ogrfu~. 
Roy O. Tate4 in 1952 compared t...11e turnover of high school prin-
cipals and superintendents of Oklahoma with fourteen states locateci 
in various sections of the Unite States . :r . Tate listed the per 
cent of turnover for each state for the year of 19io. The states 
selected had a wide distribution eographically; ·ain in the East , 
California in the West , Indiana in the central region, and 1 i ssouri a 
border state . The other states used in his study were Louisiana, 
Utah, Alabruna , Kentucky, Iowa , Kansas , Georgia , Ioaho, Missis ippi , 
Nevada, Nebraska, and Oklahoma . In comparing states offering admin-
istrators ' certificates ,ith states not offering adJ inistrators ' 
5 . Office of Education, o . cit ., p . 29. 
4 . Tate , Roy O. The Turnover of High School Superintendents and 
Principals in Oklahoma., p . 11-12 . 
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certificates in his study, it was f ound that tenure was aided by 
certification . The average t urnover of superintendents in states 
with certification that year was 8 . 85% while those states without 
administrators ' certificatas for superintendents had a turnover of 
20 . 37%. Among principals the turnover was 19 . 7% in states with 
certifica.tion and 28 . 6% in states without certification. It is evi-
dent from these figures that certification produces a more stable 
situation for the administrator. 
The sec.ond purpose of the study as has been indicated is to 
give accur ate information regarding the types of certification and 
require ents for certification of school administrators and SU/er-
visors in the various states at the present tine . 
C. History and Development 
Administrators ' certificates were first introduced in America 
in 19045 when Massachusetts enacted a law requiring all superinten-
dents of schools receiving aid from the state to have a certificate . 
Wisconsin required administrator and supervisory certification of 
county superintendents in 1906. In 19ll eleven states offered admin-
istration and supervisory certificates6 , and Oklahoma was included 
in this list . Ten of these states are offering them now . Oklahoma 
and Wisconsin are the two states which no longer offer the certifi-
cates. In 1911, one state gave a prescri be and tuo states required 
college trai ning for minilnu,~ requirements . 
5 . Updegraff , Harlan . Teacher ' s Certificate Issued Under General 
State Laws and Regulations , pp . 121-135 . Bulletin 18 , 1911 . 
6 . Ibi d ., p . 51. 
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In the s t udy by Katherine,, . Cook7 in 1921 , fourteen states are 
l i sted as having administrators ' and supervisors 1 certificates . aine 
hich \1 as l i sted in 1911 ms o. i tted in 1921 but it was added in Cook1 s 
second study in 1927 . In 1921, ~ix of the states required specific 
courses; five states required so e college preparation . 8 In 1927 , 
nineteen states required certification. Seven states require specific 
courses and two of the seven states re uirin specific courses offer 
only one administrative certificate each . Twelve states required a 
minimum of so· e col lege training . Dr . Reller 9 made a study in 1935 
listing tv1enty- f our states which required special certificates for 
admirictration . T anty- three of those listed require certificates no • 
The state listed which is not re~uiring certification is South Carol i a . 
Si x states required specific professional cou.rncs ., three required 
special courses for su~er intendents , five asked special courses for 
supervisors , and one required speciul courses for high school prin-
ci pals . T~o prescribed courses for elementary princi:als. In 1939 , 
accordi .g to a preliminary report ublished by the r ational Education 
AssociationlO, tr:enty- five states required special certificates for 
su erintendent s . Three st utes , Oregon, Uissouri , and Texas issued 
tha~, but they were not required . 
7 . Coo:r, K. ~1 . State Laws and egulat ions Governing Teacher ' s 
Certifi cat es , pp . 59- 198 . Bul letin 22 , 1921 . 
a. I bi d., pp . 42- 265 . Bulleti n 19 , 1927 . 
9 . Reller , Theodore . St ate Certification for Admiilistrators , p . 9 . 
10 . Commi ttee on Certification of Su erintendents of Schools . 
Standards f or Superintendents of Schools , p . 20 . 
CHAPTER II 
CURR.Et T POLICIES I N AD,,iI HSTRATIVE CERTIFICATES 
VfITH P.EFERENCE 1'0 CERTIFICATING AGEI GIES 
Centralization of certificating power in the state offices of 
6 . 
education has progressed to such an extent that now in only six states, 
Texas,. Colorado , Ca;l.ifornia, Missouri , Washington, and Illinois, is 
the state ' s power exercised jointly ,ith teacher-training institutions 
and county agencies . The following table sho ,s ho •1 this tendency has 
progressed through the years . 
TABLE 11 
GROWTH OF CENTRALIZATION OF CERTIFICATING PO ','ERS 
1898 1911 1921 1926 1930 1937 
State issues all~-
tificates 15 26 56 58 41 
State Control (state 
prescribes all rules, 
gives and corrects 
examinations, county 
issues certificates on 
authority of state.) 1 2 7 4 3 
Semi- State ( states make 
regulations, county gives 
and corrects examinati ons 
and issues certificates .) 17 18 10 5 4 1 
State-County (both t he 
state ann county issue 
certif icates . ) 18 7 5 2 2 2 
Local S;ystem 2 1 1 1 
L Frazier, Benjamin 1 . Development of the State Programs of th~ 
Certifi cation of Teachers , p . 16 . 
1959 
42 
4 
1 
1 
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CHAPTER III 
CURRENT POLICIES I J AD Ul ISTRATIVE CERTIFICATES V:ITH REFERENCE TO 
COLLEGE PREPARATION D .MOUNT OF EXPERIENCE RE 1UIRED 
A. County Superintendent 
• any of the county su~erintendents ' certificates are good for both 
county and city superintendents but not all . Tennessee and ·est 
Virginia i ssue ad.mi i strative certificates which are only for the office 
of county superintendent . T enty- one states have set up specific 
requirements f or county superintendents ' certificates . 
Certificates of county superintendents range from a duration of 
three years to life. Twelve states offer life certificates \'lith a 
range of three to ten years of experience required; two states require 
-a bachelor' s de ree . Four st ates require work above a baccalaureate 
degree and six states require a oaster ' s degree . Three states offer 
certificates valid for ten years ith a range of two to three years ' 
experience required; all require a bachelor' s degree plus graduate work, 
and one state requires a master ' s degree . One state, Alabama, offers 
a certificate valid for eight years vith three years ' experi ence and a 
bachelor ' s degree . Two states , Alaba,. a a d Arkansas , offer a certifi-
cate valid for six years . Alabama requires three years ' teaching 
experience with a bachelor ' s degree while Arkansas requires five years ' 
teaching experience and a master ' s degree . Five states give five- year 
certificates · th a range of none to five years ' experience; four 
require a bachelor t s degree and one requires a master ' s degree . Two 
states give certificates for four years ~ith an experience range of 
three to six years; each requires a bachelor ' s degree . Six states give 
three- year certificates; all require bachelor ' s degrees or above and a 
range of two to eight years of experience. Fees for county superin-
tendents 1 certificates range from no charge to five dollars . The 
arithmetic ean is three dollars . 
B. City Superintendent 
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Thirty- five states offer special requirements for city superin-
tendents ' certificates . Twenty- two states offer life certificates with 
a range of two to ten years of experience. Six of these states require 
a bachelor ' s degree; nine require a naster ' s degree; and ' the others 
require a bachelor ' s degree plus graduate work . Three states offer 
ten- year certificates with a range of three to five years ' experience . 
To of the certificates are issued only on master ' s degree; the other 
state requires a bachelor's degree. To states, Alabama ar1d Ohio , 
offer certiflcates valid for eight years . Alabama requires three 
years ' experience with a bachelor ' s degree and Ohio requires four years 
of experience and a master ' s degree . 
Georgia offers a superintendent's certificate valid for seven 
years on five years of experience and a master ' s degree, or three years 
of experience and a bachelor I s degree, plus t ·,enty- -seven hours of 
graduate work . Five states offer six- year administrator certificates 
with a range of three to f ive years ' experience and require only three 
years of college work; one requires a baccalaureate degree , t,o require 
a bachelor' s degree plus g-.caduate work, and one requires a master ' s 
degree . Fourteen states offer certificates valid for five years vith 
a range of none to five years ' experience and a mean of three years . 
Four require aster ' s deg-.cees , four require bachelor ' s degrees, and the 
remainder of the states require a bachelor ' s degree plus graduate \',ork . 
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Five states offer four-year adrinistrator ' s certificates, one 
re uires a master ' s degree , one requires a bachelor's degree ad two 
require a bachelor ' s degree plus graduate work . The experience ranges 
f r om two to four years Yith a mean of three years . 
Six states give three- year certificates wit..~ a range of one to 
five years ' experience; one master ' s degree , one bachelor ' s degree 
and four bachelor ' s degrees plus graduate work are the educational 
requirements . 
Three states give two-year administrator ' s certificates. Maine 
requires three years of experience with a master ' s degree; California 
issues the two- year certificate on two years of experience and a 
bachelor ' s degree , plus t enty- four hours in graduate work; innesota 
requires four years ' experie ce and a bachelor ' s degree plus graduate 
.ork . 
Rhode Island issues the only one-year certificate on six years 
of experience with a bachelor ' s degree plus graduate wo:r:k . 
'•issouri and Texas issue non-legal adninistrator ' s certificates 
of approval , although the ~inilrrum requirement for superintendents is 
a state first- grade teaching certificate. The remaining seven states 
do not issue certificates or make any requirenent through an accredit-
ing agency for school SUJerintendents . Three of these, Colorado , 
Louisiana , and V isconsin specify that city superintendents hold state 
teaching certificates . Four states Idaho , .Iiontana, Nevada, and 
Oklahoma require that the teaching certificates be on the secondary 
school level . 
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Deviations 
ulention should be made here that many states offer more t,t.an one 
certificate and some states classify superintendents into classes of 
A, B, and C, offering a. complete set of certificates for each . 
Ninety- four and five- tenths of all certificates require a ini.raum. 
of a baccalaureate degree . ore than t10- thirds of t he certificates 
require ore than a baccalaureate degree . ~ineteen certificates require 
a bachelor ' s degree . Three certificates do not require a degree fro 
a four- year standard college . 
The range of fees fro the superintendents ' certificates is from 
one to five dollars . The mean fee is two dollars and seventy- five cents . 
C. Principals 
The study on principalships includes certificates which would 
entitle one to serve as a principal of an elementary school , junior 
high school , or senior high school . 
The amount of experience r equired of principals for a life certi-
ficate in nineteen states ranges from two to ten years . The mean 
number of years required of all these states i s 5. 5 . Several states 
i ssue more than one life cert ificate . California and Iowa issue ~our 
ea.ch; ten states issue two certificates each; seven states issue one 
certificate each; and Pennsylvania issues three life certificates . 
Twenty- four of the thirty- eight life certificates issued to principals 
require more than a baccalaureate degree . Eleven of the twenty- four 
require master ' s degrees . The other f ourteen require baccalaureate 
degrees . 
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Principals ' certificates valid for ten years are required in four 
states . The range i n yea.rs of experience is from t ,o to five ;i th a 
ean of 5.84. 
The ten-year certificate is the highest certificate offered in 
three states; two of these require a baccalaureate degree or more . 
Alabama requires the oaster ' s degree . 
Alabama end Ohio issue principals ' credentials valid for eight 
years . Ohio requires a master' s degree while Alabai a requires the 
baccalaureate tiegree . Alabama requires three years of experience and 
Ohio twenty- four months of experience . 
Georgia is the only state issuing a certificate to princif als 
valid for seven years . She requires three years ' experience more than 
a baccalaureate degree . The college preparation for these certificates 
is no higher when issued for life, ho,ever forty- nine months of ad-
ditional experience is required. 
Four states re uire certificates valld for six yea.rs . The expe-
rience for this certificate ran· es f rom zero to seven years; the mean 
number is 5. 25 . \ashington, which requires no experience for one type 
of principal certificate valid for six years , requires four years ' 
experience for nnother princi als ' certificate hich is valid for six 
years . It will be observed that most of the certificates require more 
t han baccalaureate degrees . Arkansas requires a master's degree while 
Alabama. requires less than a baccalaureate degree . 
Five-year certificates are requirec: of sixteen states . This is 
the highest tenure certificate offered by Oregon to principals . Seven 
of these certificates require ~a ters1 degrees ; twelve require more 
than a baccalaureate degree . Only three certificates do not require a 
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baccalaureate degree . The ean experience for thee certif icates is 
3. 4 years . 
Eight states issue fourteen certificates valid for three years . 
The number of years of experience is the loY1est for the certificate. 
The range is from zero to three, the mean number of years being 1 . 87 
years . 
California, r.iinnesota , a.nd South Dakota issue certificates valid 
for two years . The mean number of years ' experience is 2 . 2 years; all 
but one certificate require a baccalaureate degree or more . 
No state requires a hi her degree of college preparation for ele-
mentary principals than f or secondary . The majority of states have 
the same requirements . In case there is a difference the elementary 
principal can qualify on a less amount of collet:;e preparation . 
Tuinnesota ay be sighted as a typical example of such qualification. 
As the tenure of the principal increases so do the requirements for 
experience or college preparation increase . In the reneial of t he 
initial princi pal certificates it is a co on procedure to require 
higher standards in both experience and college preparation. 
D. Supervisors 
The study of special subject supervision has been excluded in this 
study. While some st ates like New Jersey ard Utah make definite 
general requirements for all special subjects , many states make differ-
ent requirements of each type of special supervisory certificate 
offered. In general , in regard to supervision of special subjects , 
much more stress is placed on the subject content to be supervised than 
is placed on the method and technique of supervision. 
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Twent.y .... six states offer supervisory ·Certificates. Fifteen of the 
states offer a life certificate in supervision. Seventy-five ppr cent 
of these certificates require more than a baccalaureate degr0e.. No 
stat,e requires less than a .baccalaureate dea-ree.. The amount of' expe-
rience required for this certificate ranges from three to ten years 
rli th the 1nean number of yea.rs being 6 .43. 
The four ::i.tates offering a ten-year certificate do not offer a 
li.f e certificate. Ale.ba.."1a is JGhe only one of the fot1.r which requires 
the mastert s degree for a ten-year certificate. ill of' these states 
require a baccalaureate degree oi· more of college preparation~ F'.l,orida 
requires two yea:rs of tooching and twenty-i'our :months of experie..<1ce in 
the field of.' S".J.pervision. 
Five states issue coo.>tificates which are valid for either six, 
seven., or eight yea.rs. The colleae requirement for two of these 
states, Ohio and Georgia, is as high as for a life certifica:t;e. In 
this group fJ.e find the hi.gnest, tenure certificate offe1~ed in super-
Vision by two states,. 1.1.1~1.zona ancl 11.!'kansas, both being issued for a 
period of six years. All of: these states require three years of expe-
rience with the exception of Arizona which requires three years of 
teaching exper.ience and four yeHrS of supervi;3ory experience. 
Thirteen states issue cert,ii'::1.cates valid for five yea:rs. All but 
four of these states of:fer higher ce.rt::t.ficE.tes. Sixty-t,wo 1=1er cent 
of these certificates req,,;ure mo:i.'e then a baccalaureate degree and only 
one 8tate issues a certificate which dt?e.S not require a baccalaureate 
degree. The experience for these certificates rei.nges from zero to 
seven yea.rs and the mean years of' experience required for these certi-
ficates is S.75. 
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F"ve states issue certificates to supervisors valid for four 
years . '£wo states require more than four years of college v ork, and 
the other three require a baccalaureate degree . Kentucky requires 
only two years of experience, however this is the lo~est certificate 
offered by that state for supervision. l,'laryland requires tlU'ee years 
of teaching and three years of su~er-visory expe_ience . This is the 
highest requirenent for this group of certificates, but it is also the 
highest. certificate offered by that state for supervision. 
F9ur states offer state certificates valid for three years . 
Delaware and New Jersey require a master ' s degree for a principal 
degree . All states require at lee.st four years of college training. 
The experience for all states is tree years with t he exception of 
r.iaryland which requires four years . 
Three states issue certificates valid for two years . The expe-
rience required for this certificate is two years . California requires 
from tv1elve to twenty- four hours above a baccalaureate degree • 
. innesota issues one elementary certificate which requires only two 
years of college preparation. Since these are all initial certifi-
cates , the requirenents of either college pre~aration or eAl)erience or 
both are relatively low when compared with the best certificate offered 
in that state . 
Surrunarizing ~e f ind that the requirement of a master ' s degree is 
very coraron . More states require iork beyond a baccalaureate degree 
than require a baccalaureate degree or less . Only a few states issue 
a certificc..te which does not require a standard degree. Re f ind t hat 
requirement for ei-perience is much higher in the second or third 
15 . 
certificate issued . Life certificates require more experie~ce than any 
other grou of certificates . 
CHAPTER IV 
CURRENT POLICIES I All,INISTRATIVE CERTIFICATES 
WITH REFERENCE TO SPECIFIC COURSES 
A. The Superintendent 
Thirty- five states have some specific requirement of courses 
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studied by administrators or supervisors . Twenty- nine states require 
some specific course as part requirement for administrator ' s certi-
f i cate . T~enty- four states require that their su erintendents take 
from one to five courses in administration and/or su9ervision. 
California may be sighted as a state requiring several administrative 
courses . The f ollowing courses are listed in their bulletinl in 
certification of administrators: 
1. 11Administration and supervision of secondary schools 
including field work. " 
2. "Administration and supervision of elementary schools 
including field work . 11 
3 . "City school administration." 
4 . "School finance and business administration . " 
5 . "State and county school administration. " 
Undoubtedly more states require a course in administration and 
. have classified this course under a general hoading as "Appr oved 
Courses in Administration and Supervision. " 
Thirteen states require approved courses in education, however 
four of these states have some other definite courses required . A 
study of the state of Arizona will be an example of the states using 
such a policy. 
1. Department of Education. Regulations Governing Granting of 
Credentials~ Certificates for Public School Service in 
California, Part I , p . 12 . 
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Five states require that their superintendents take a course in 
"Tests and Measurements". " ethods of Teaching11 is ·a course required 
in five states. Five states require a course in "School Finance11 • 
Four states require courses in "Legal Aspects of Education" . 
Courses in psychology are required by four states . 
Three states require courses in "History and/or Philosophy of 
Education. n 
Some combination of tio states out of seven require courses in 
the following :. "Curriculumn, nschool Grounds" ; "Housen ; 1tEqui ment" ; 
"Guidance"; and "Supervised Teaching" . 
One state requires a course in "Educational Statistics" and 
another state requires a course in "Educational Sociol ogy" . 
B. The Principal 
Twenty-seven states require some specific courses or examinations 
over certain administrative courses. Twe.11.ty- three states require their 
principals to take from one to four courses in administration and/or 
supervision. All states require the hi.jl school principal to have the 
above course and twenty of the states required the elementary princi-
pals to have a course in administration and/or supervision. 
Ten states require courses in "Approved Course in Education". 
Seven states make this requirement of both elementary and secondary 
principals. In two of the ten states it is required only of the high 
school principal; in one state, the above course is required only for 
the elementary principal . 
Seven states require a course in "Tests and Lteasurements". "Tests 
and Measure.~ents" is required of the elementary pri nci ai and the high 
school princi pal in four states . I n one state only the high school 
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principal and in two states t he elenentary rincipal are required to 
take a course in "Tests and 1ileasurements". 
Five states require courses in "Psychology11 or "Education". Three 
states require this for both high school pri ncipals and elementary 
principals while two states require the course of only the elementary 
principals . 
Four states require II fothods of Teachi g". One of the four states 
requires this of the elementary rincipal. Four states require courses 
in "School Finance" . One state requires this for its high or junior 
school principal . 
Three states require a course in "History and/or Philosophy of 
Educationn of all their principals . One of the three states does not 
require this course of their elementary principals. 
Some combination of two states out of five require the following 
courses: "Supervised Teaching"; uEducational Statistics"; and 
"Curricul um Construction" . 
The number of states requiring the following courses is one. 
"Guidance", "The Junior High School", and "Extra- Curricula Activities" 
were required of the high school principal. The remaining courses are 
required of elementary principals: "Intelligent Testing"; 1 ork of 
Elementary School Principal"; "Special Investigation in Elementary 
School Education" ; and "Seminar course in Elementary School Education" . 
Specific reference is made t o the regulations of Pennsylvania, 
Utah and California in the appendix . 
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C. The Supervisor 
Fourteen st ates require some specific course or courses in the 
certification of supervisors . This discussion does not include 
supervisors of special subjects , except ,,hen the requirements for 
special subjects are the same as the requirements for general super-
vision. A few states have general regulations for the supervisors 
of special subjects , but i n many states the requirements are all 
different . 
Thirteen states require some course or courses in "Adr:linistra-
tion" and/or "Supervision" . In all but four of these states the 
courses are required of both elenentary and high school supervisors . 
In two of the states it is required for just the high school super-
visors and i n t~o states for just the elementary supervisors . 
Five states require "Approved Courses in Administration and 
Supervision" . Three of the above states require this course of all 
principals . One state requires "Ap roved Courses in Administration 
and Supervision" of the high school pri ncipal . One state requires 
"Approved Courses in Administration" for only the elementary prin-
cipals . 
Four states require a course in "Tests and Measure1:1ents". One 
of the four states makes this requirement only of the elementary 
supervisors . 
Three states require courses in "Legal Aspects of Education". 
One of the three states requires this course of the high school prin-
cipal . Three states require n;, ethods of Teaching" for all supervisors. 
Some combination of two states out of a total of three states re-
quire the following courses: "Curriculum Construction"; "Psychology"; 
"Education" . 
20 . 
The number of states requiring the following courses is one: 
"Finance"; "Guidance"; "Superfised Teaching"; "Intelligent Testing"; 
"Special Investigation in Elementary Education"; "Seminar in Elemen-
tary Education" . 
We have at the present time about the same requirement for ele-
mentary supervisors as for high school. Vith eight states making 
definite require ents for one of the t wo su ervisors ,. we have f our 
states requiring special courses for only the high school super-
visor and four states naking special requirements for only the ele-
mentary supervisor . 
D. The County Superintendent 
County superintendents in sixteen states are required to take 
special courses in the field of admi1istration and/or supervision. 
Twelve county superintendents are required to take one or more 
courses in administration and/or supervision. Eight states have an 
approved course in administration an /or supervision . A coobination 
of four states out of seven are required to take the following courses. 
"Tests and f: easurements"; "School Finance and 1.ethods of Teaching" . 
Two states require courses in u1egal Aspect of Education". The number 
of states requiring the followin5 courses is one: "History of Edu-
cation"; "Educational Statistics" ; 11 Guidru1ce11 ; "Supervised Teaching"; 
11Educational Psychologyn. The author used Table C of the American 
Association of School Administrators1 to deter::ri.ne the off icial titles 
of the county superintendents . 
2 . Committee on Certif ication of U}eri tendents of Schools . 
op . cit ., pp . 57- 59 . 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS Ai. D REC01lfl:'.:E1 DATIONS OBTAD ED 
AS A RESULT OF THIS STUDY 
In SUJTu~a.rizing the results of the foregoing study the most 
significant findings are as follows: 
1 . That there is a trend among states in the direction of 
requiring an administrative certificate for administrative work . 
21. 
In 1905 Massachusetts was the only state issuing administrative 
certif'icates . The legislature of ~:1assachusetts passed a law in 1904 
requiring superintendents of schools receiving financial aid from the 
state to have an administrators t certificate . In 1911 the number of 
states i ssuing administrative certif icates had increased to eleven . 
In 1921 fourteen states were issuing administrative certificates . 
In 1927 nineteen states .ere issuing a~~inistrative certificates . In 
1955 t enty-three states were issuing adninistrative certificates . 
In 1940 thirty- two states require ack inistrative certificates by law 
and in addition seven states are requiring specific preparation as a 
prerequisite for ad."llinistra.tive c1ork by accrediting agencies . 
2. The trend is in the direction of centralizing the authority 
for issuing admi.istrative certificates in the state office of edu-
cation. 
5 . The trend is in the direction of requiring the work for the 
admi~istrative certificates to be on t he graduate level . 
4 . There is a tendency to require specific professional courses 
dealing with the problems of administrative work for the administra-
tive certificates . 
22 . 
5 . There is also a tendency to require varying aunts of pro-
fess ional experience . 
There has been manifested in Oklahoma for several years an interest 
in requiring an admini str ative certificate . In February, 1954 the 
Business Asseilbly of the Okla.Qom.a Educational Association approved t he 
Legislative Committee Report on "Program for Arnninistrative and Finan-
cial Relief for Education in Oklahoma . " Section C of that report reads 
as follows: 
"The creation of rofessional Board for the purpose of 
raising the stand rds of scholarship and professional require-
ments for certification for teachers and school administrators 
and for t h~ enforcement of high ethical standards. Membershi p 
of the board to e selected by the profession in a manner 
similar to that used by legal and medical professions ." 
In view of this manifested interest and the trend as indicated 
above it appears t hat the time is ripe to set up regulations and 
requirenents for administrative certificates in Oklahoma. 
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- Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparat1on Specific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required and 
by state agency renewal 
with fee. 
ALABAMA 
Class A Super in- State Three year~ Valid for Master's 
Superin- tendent Board of within the ten years. Deg-ree 
tendent and or _prin- Eciuca- last five Rene~1ed on 
Principal cipal ir: tion years. five years 
certificate county of success-
or city ful teach-
Fee $2 .00 schools ing or 
twelve sem-
ester hours 
undergrad-
uate or 
eight sem-
ester hours 
of graduate 
work. 
Class B Superin- State Three years Valid for Baccalaure-
Super in- tendent Board of within t he eight year~ ate Degree 
tendent and or prin- Edu ca- last five Renewed on 
Principal cipal irJ tion yea.rs. four years 
certif icate county of success-
or city ful teach-
Fee $2 .00 schools ing or 
twelve sem-
ester hours 
undergradu-
ate work o:r 
eight sem-
ester hour:: 
s f s R 1 ~~-' ,., ,I,.! Certificat · 
~ 
- -
Name of ·Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certi:'icate t:lon eating Required and 
by state, agency renewal 
with fee. 
Al.J..BALlA 
of ~aduate 
work. 
Class C Superin- State Three yearf Valid for Three years 
Superin- tendent Board oj within the six yeP.:r s . of college . 
tendent in Edu ca- lt>.~t five Renewed on 
certificate county tion years . three year~ 
or city of success-
Fee $2 .00 schools ful teach-
ing or 
- twelve seu-
ester hourt 
of under-
graduate 
worlc or 
eight se:m-
ester 
' 
hours of 
graduate 
work. 
.C.. f State Regulations n Administrati Certificati 
-
~u 
~allle of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion cat~ng Required and 
~y state, agency renewal 
with fee •. 
U.ABA!'JA 
Jlass A Supervi- State Three years alid for Master ' s 
Supervisor sor in Board of within the en years . Degree 
. ~ 
elem en- Eciuca- last five enewed on 
l:i' ee $2.00 ta.ry or tion years ive years 
high 
-
£ success-
school ul teaching 
instruc- r twelve 
tion as emester 
designa- lours of 
ted on tndergraduatE 
face of ork or 
certifi- ight semes-
cate . er hours of 
1 tra.dua te worl 
Class B Supervi - State Three years' alid f or Baccalaure-
Supervisor sor in Board of within the , eight years . ate Degree 
elem en- Educa- last five ,benewed on 
li'ee $2 .00 tary or tion ye~s . i.our years 
high Df success-
school hul teaching 
ins true- Dr twelve 
tion, eemester hou: s 
wchool f graduate 
attcndan ' ''ark or eigh ~ 
ce or emester hou s 
special 11f under . 
subjects l Tadua te worl • 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Ad!:linistrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required and 
by state, agency renewal 
with fee . 
ARIZONA 
Ad.minis tr a- 3uperin- State ~hree years Valid for Five years Specific courses required for 
tive Gerti- ~endent, Depart- of teaching six years . of college initial certificate. 
ficate principal ment of and four Renewable 
Jr su~er- Educ a- rears of on evidence 
No fee \Tisor tion l:ldillinistra- of four 
tive expe- years of 
"'ience . successful 
experience . 
, 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required and 
by state, agency renewal 
with fee. 
ARIZONA 
Aclministra- Adminis- State Three year:: Valid for Baccalaure- Fifteen hours above Baccalaureate 
tive Gerti- trator Board of of success- four years. ate degree degree devoted to school organization, 
ficates . of pub- Edu ca- ful t each- Renewal on and fifteen administration,. and supervision sel ect-
lie edu- tion. ing . proof of hours in ed from: 
cation, two years education. Ten houra 
super in- of suci;:ess- Must have (1) Arizona school systems, laws and 
tendent , ful teach- eligibility records. 
princi- ing experi- for elemen- ( 2) Tests and measurements . 
pal, or ence for tary or a ( 5) Philosophy and history of educatior 
super- six years secondary 
visor. certificate Five hours 
To acreiinis-
ter must (1) Mentai tests. 
have both (2) Extra-curricula activity. 
elementary (3) Student guidance . 
and secon- (4) Vocational education. 
dary certi- (5) Visual education. 
ficate or (6) Character education. 
course in (7) Educational s,_i:.:: i ology. 
curriculum (8) EducatiohaJ. r esearch . 
in field in (9) School survey. 
which he (10) Laboratory in teaching . 
does not (11) School finance . 
hold a vali 1(12) Current education problems . 
teaching 
certificate (Credit received i n bachelors work 
may neither be repeated nor applied) 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Na.me of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion ~a ting Required and 
by state, :igency renewal 
• ' with fee . II 
" 
A.RKANSAS 
Administra- City SU- State Three years Valid for Master ' s A course in administration and finance . 
tor's certi- perin- Board of as aci'ninis- six years . degree with 
ficate tendent , Edu ca- trator or Renewable on a major in 
princi- tion five years three years education • 
Fee $5 . 0 1) pal, of experi- of successful 
' county ence as administra- J 
examiner teacher. tive experi- I 
ence or sue- ' I 
cessful ' 
school term 
during last 
year of life 
~f certifi-
!Cate or six 
semester 
hours of res .... 
ident work . 
Supervisor's Super- State Two years Valid f or Baccalaure- A course in supervision in the 
certificate visor , Board of experience six years . ate degree division of work to be supervised. I 
princi- Edu ca- as super- Renewable on with a 
Fee $5 .00 pal , tion visor or six more se- major in ,, 
City SU- three :nester hours education. 
perinter .... years expe- or SUCC '3SS- ' 
dent, rience as ful supervi-
' and teacher. sory experi-
county ence for 
examin- three years 
er. g.fu.success-
super-
&wnmar,. of StateRegw.ations Gov91"ning Administrative Certification 
Hae ot Posi- Certi.ti- Experience Duration Preparation. Specific professional oouree1 
certificate1 tion ca.ting required and 
-ht state, lgenay renewal 
with fee. 
1 Rlr A N$A.S . 
Vising ex-
. perience 
during en-
tire aohooJ 
term of 
laa.t year 
of li.t'e of 
certifica. tt 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Adoinistrative Certification 
Na.'lle of Posi- Certif i- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
CALIFORNIA 
Life 1. City State Forty- eight Life Baccalaure- 1 .. Administration and supervision 
Administra- super i n- Board of months o.f ate degree of secondary schools includi n6 
tive ere- tendent Educ a- successful and twenty- field \JOrk . 
dentials 2. Dis- tion anc experience four hours 2. Administration and supervision of 
trict County . graduate elementary school i ncluding field 
Fee $5 .00 superin- Board of work. work . 
tendent Edu ca- 5. Secondary school curriculum v-.i th 
3. Se- tion emphasis on subject matter and 
condary method . 
school 4 . Elementary school curriculu.,'U •;d t h 
princi- emphasis on subject matter and 
pal or method. 
su1-erin- 5 . City school administration. 
tendent 6 . School finance a,id bush.1ess 
4 •. Ele- administration . 
mentary 7 . State and county school adm.inls-
school tration. 
princi- 8 . Legal aspects of ed~cation. 
pal or 9 . Tests and measurements . 
suJ.)ervi- 10. Electives to total one year 
sor. graduate above genere.l secondary 
school credentials , including 
work in sociology, psycholoJy, 
and education with emphasis on 
?hilosophy of education. 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renm,al 
with fee . 
CALIFORiHA 
.. 
Ad;nini stra- Jity or State Tv;o years Fi ve years . Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
tive creden- iistrict Board teaching Renewable ate degree initial certificate . 
tials super in- of Edu- and five on forty- plus twenty-
tendent, cation months of eight four hours 
Fee $5 .00 princi- and successful months of of graduate 
oals and County administra- successful work. 
supervi- Board tion. school 
sors for of Edu- experience. 
lll cation 
7rades . 
Administra- l .City State Two years Two years . Baccalaure- 1 . Administration and supervision of 
tive creden- superin- Board of of success- Renewable ate degree secondary schools including field 
tials tendent Educ a- ful teach- for five with t wenty:- work . 
2.Dis- tion ing. years on four hours 2. Adrtlnistration and supervision of 
Resident f or trict five months of graduate elemet1tary schools includi.1g field 
t wenty- four superin- successful work . ·work. 
r.ionths ten.dent experience 5 . Secondary school curriculUI!l with 
Fee i3 .00 5.Secon- ~~phasis on subject matter and 
dary method . 
Not a resi- school 4 . Elementary school curriculum with 
dent for princi- emphasis on subject matter and 
twenty-four pal or method. 
months super in- 5 . City school administration . 
Fee $5 .00 tendent 6 . School finance and business 
administration. 
7 . State and cou.~ty school ad.tlinis-
tration . 
Summary of State Regulations Governi ng Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certif icate, tion ca.ting Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee . 
CALIFOHNIA 
4.Ele- 8. Legal aspects of education. 
mentary 9 . Tests and measurements . 
school 10 . Electives to total one year 
princi- graduate above general secondary 
pal or school credentials, including work 
super- in sociology, psychology, and 
visor education with emphasis on phil-
osophy of education. 
Secondary Superin- State Forty-eight Life Baccalaure- 1. Ad.Jiinistration and su~crvision 
school tendent, Board of !lonths of ate degree of secondary schools including 
executive princi- Educ a- successful and twenty- field work . 
pal or tion experience. four hours 2 . Secondary school curriculum with 
Fee $5 .00 super- graduate emphasis on subject matter and 
visor. work. methods . 
5. City school a&linistration. 
4. School finance aud business 
administration. 
5. State and county school admin-
istration. 
6 . Legal aspects of education . 
7 . Tests and measurements • 
. 
Sununary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certificates 
Name of Posi- Certifi, Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
CALIFORNIA 
Secondary Superin State Two years J!'i ve years Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
school tendent Board o of teach- Renewable ate degree initial certificate. 
executi ve princi- Edu ca- ing and for life m and twenty-
pal or tion an five month, 1 f orty- eigh four hours 
Fee $5 .00 supervi County of admin- months of of graduate 
sor. Board o· · istrative successful work. 
Edu en- experience school 
t i on. experience 
Secondary Super in State Two years T,vo years. Baccalaure- 1. Administration and supervision of 
school ten dent Board o of success Renewable ate degree secondary schools includi~g field 
executive princi- Educ a- ful teach- for five and eighteE In work. 
pal or tion ing. years on hours of 2. Secondary school curriculum with 
Fee $5 .00 super- five month, graduate emphasis on subject .natter and 
visor. of success work above methods . 
ful experi general 3. City school administration. 
ence . secondary 4. School finance and business admin-
teaching istration. 
certifica tE • 5 . State and county school a&::i.inis-
tration. 
6 . Legal aspects of educatioi1 . 
7. Tests and measureuents. 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certificates 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificatei tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
CALIFORNIA 
Secondary Princi- State Forty-eighi Life Baccalaure, 1. Administration and supervision of 
school pal or Board of mont hs of ate degree secondary schools incl uding field principal super- Edu ca- successful and twenty, work. 
or super- visor ill tion experience. four hours 2. Secondary school curriculum with 
visor. second- of gradua ti B emphasis on subject natter and 
ary work. method. Fee $5 .00 school 3. City school administration. 
4. Tests and measurements . 
Secondary Princi- State Two years Five years. Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
school pal or Board of of teaching Renewable ate degree initial certificate. principal or super- Edu ca- and five for life on and twenty-
supervisor. visor in tion, months of forty-eight four hours 
seconda- and successful months of of graduate 
lFee $3 .00 ry County experience. successful work . 
school Board of school 
Educa- - experience 
tion. 
Secondary Princi- State Two years . Two years . Baccalaure- 1. Administration and supervision of 
school pal or EPIU'd of Renewable ate degree secondary schools including field 
tprincipal or super- Edu ca- for five and twelve work. 
supervisor visor in tion years on hours of 2. ·secondary school curriculum with 
sec on- five months graduate emphasis on sutj ect matter and 
b?ee $3 .00 dary of success- work . method . 
school ful 3. City school administration. 
experience. 4. Tests and measurements . 
Name of 
certificate, 
by state, 
with fee. 
C_ALIFOR.tUA 
Elementary 
school 
executive 
Fee $5 .00 
,
1
'Elementary 
school 
iexecutive 
lFee $5 .00 
Posi-
tion 
Superin-
tend~'1t 
of ele-
mentary 
school, 
1rinci-
pal or 
super-
visor 
Super-
inten-
dent of 
elemen-
tary 
school, 
princi-
pal or 
super-
visor 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Certifii Experience 
eating Required 
agency 
State FortJ-eigh 
Board o monthG of 
Educ a- successful 
tion experience. 
I 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Life 
Preparation 
Baccalaure-
ate degree 
and twenty-
four hours 
of graduate 
work. 
State Two years Five years. Baccalaure-
Board of o.f teaching Heneviable ate degree 
Educa- and f ive for life on and twenty-
tion and months of forty-eight four hours 
County ad.minis- months of of graduate 
Board of t!'ative successful work. 
Educa- experience. school 
tion. , experience 
Specific professional co:irses 
1. Administration and supervision of 
ele~entary schools i ncludi ng field 
work . 
2. Elementary school curriculum with 
emphasis on subject matter and 
methods . 
5 . City school administration. 
4. School finance and business admin-
istration . 
5 . State and county school adminis-
tration. 
o. Legal aspects of education. 
7 . Tests and measurements . 
8 . Electives in socioloJY, psychology, 
and education. 
Specific courses required for 
initial certificate . 
... ,~~~~~~~~..!'~~~~~~..!.'~~~~~~--=·~~~~~~~~~~·~~-..-..-..-..~-..-..~·~---..~~~~~~~·a..~~~~~~~--~~~--~~~-..-..-..-..-..-..-..~~~-..-..~-..-.....!' 
Summary of State Regulations Governi ng_ Administrati·ve Certificates 
a!lle of 
ertificate, 
,y state , 
ith fee . 
Posi-
tion 
Certifi- Experience Duration preparation !Specific professional courses 
eating Required and 
agency Renewal 
.. 
wo years p:wo years . r ccalaure- 1. Adni.~istration and supervision of 
enewable te degree elementary schools including field 
ecutive ~ient of IE du ca- I ~or five nd twenty- work. 
ears on ~our hours 2. Elementary school curriculum with 
ive mont hs f vmrk emphasis on subject matter and 
f success- ~eyond gen- methods . 
'ul experi- -ral ele- 5. City school administration . 
nee . nentary 4. School finance and business adruin-
ssentials. istration . 
5 , State and county school adminis-
tration. 
6 . Legal aspects of education. 
7. Tasts and ineasurements . 
8 . Electives in sociology, psychology, 
and education. 
!:~~~tary ~~n~;- rt,--;-~rrty- eight Life accalaure- 1. Aruninistration and supervision of oard of onths of te degree elenentary schools including field 
r incipal or uper- duca- uccessful nd twenty- · work . 
upervisor isor ion. xperience . our hours 2. Elementary school curriculum with 
f graduate e~phasis on subject matter and 
ee $5 .00 ~uperin- I I I ~,rork . methods . 
5 . City school administration . 
4 . Tests and measurements. 
5. Elective in sociolo&Y, psychology, 
and education . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certificates 
Name of 
certificate 
by state, 
with fee . 
CALIFORNIA 
Posi-
tion 
i
lementary ~ rinci-
chool pal or 
· rincipal or s1;1per-
upervisor isor 
Pee $5 .00 
!lementary chool rincipal 
r super-
isor . 
Princi-
pal or 
super-
visor 
under a 
superin-
tendent . 
Certifi- IExperience 
eating I Required 
agency 
Preparation! Specific professional courses 
Duration 
and 
·Renewal 
itate ~wo years 1ive years . oard of of teach- enewable 
duca- ing and or life 
~ion. five months on forty-
of success- eight 
aaccalaure-
bte degree 
State 
!Board of 
jEduca-
tion . 
lful admin- onths of 
istrative successful,. 
experience. school 
Two years. 
experience. 
Two years. Bacoalaure-
Renewable ate degree 
for five with eigh-
years on teen hours 
five months of work 
of success- beyond a 
ful experi- general 
ence . elementary 
credential . 
Specific courses required for 
initial certificate . 
1 . Administration and supervision of 
element&ry schools includinb field 
work. 
2 . Elementary school curriculum with 
emphasis on subject matter and 
methods . 
3. City school administration. 
4. Tests and measurements . 
5 . Elective in sociology, psyc;hology, 
and education. 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certificates 
Naine of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparatioi ~ Specific professional courses 
certificatei tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee . 
CONNECTICUT ' 
Super in- Superin- State Fi ve years Li fe Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
tendent tendent Board oj teaching ate degree1 initial certificate . 
certificate of Edu ca- wit..ri two 
schools tion in grade 
No fee. or fielc supervisior 
super- and eigh-
visor. teen hours 
in adminis-
tration and 
supervision 
or five 
years of 
teaching 
experience 
and thirty 
hours in 
administra-
tion and 
supervision 
and three 
years of 
successful 
administra-
tion experi 
ence. 
1. For ac ~reditati pn, must 1ave Master ' 3 degree . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certificates 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee . 
CONNECTICUT 
Limited Super in:- State Five years Three years Baccalaure- Eighteen or thirty semester hours in 
super in ten- tendent Board of of teachine Converted ate degree public school educational adminis-
dent's cer- of Edu ca- with two to per- tration and supervision. (The number 
tificates . schools tion years of manent on of required hours depends on the kind 
or fielc elementary successful of experience of applicant.) 
INo fee super- superviso11 administra-
visor . work or tive ex.9e-
five years rience . 
of teachini 
' experience 
and thirty 
semester 
hours in 
administra-
tion and 
suoervisior 
Secondary Full-tin le State Six years Life Baccalaure-
supervising princi- Board with three ate degree 
principal pal of ~ of Edu- years of 
certificate sec on- cation secondary 
dary or principal 
junior experience. 
high 
school 
Summary of State Regulations Govern.i.ng Administrative Certificates 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional com·ses 
certificateJ tion eating Required and 
by state , agency Renewal 
with fee. 
CONNECTICUT 
Limited Full- State Three yearE Three years Baccalaure· ~ 
secondary time Board oj v1ith one Converted ate degree 
supervising princi- Edu ca- yec:r of to permanen t 
principal pal of s tion. principal- certificate 
certificate secon- ship of at on success-
dary or least five ful expe-
junior teacher rience. 
high school, one 
school year of 
successful 
teaching 
plus f if-
teen sem-
ester hours 
in organi- l 
zation and 
administra-
tion or 
supervisior: 
£&~8Ni!IY Teachine State Six years Life Baccalaure-
principal princi- Board of or four ate degree . pal of Edu ca- years plus 
second- tion. six semes-
ary or ter hours junior secondary. 
high Profession-
school al certifi-
cate. 
Name of 
certificatq, 
by states, 
with fee. 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Ad!ninistrative Certification 
Posi-
tion 
Certifi} Experience 
ca ting I Required 
agency 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
repara.tioi, Specific professional courses. 
CONlIECTICUT 
~~.c-='--"-''-lli---------1 - ··I • 
Limited Teachir f State Three ye Three yearr Baccalaure-
Secondary 
teaching 
principal 
Elementary 
supervising 
principal 
princi Board o made per- ate degree 
pal of Educa- and six a manent on 
second- tion. ditional successful 
ary hours in teaching 
school secondary experience~ 
or I professio junior a.l subject 
high 
school. 
Full- State Six years I Life 
ti:ne Board o with one 
elemen Educati year as 
tary princi-
princi ,al or 
pal I three yea:ris 
with fif-
teen addi--
tional 
hours in 
elem en tar, 
school ad-
ministra-
tion and 
supervisiofl 
Baccalaure 
ate degree 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certificates 
Name of posi- Certifi Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
CONNECTICUT 
Limited Full- State Three year: Three yearf Baocalaure-
Elementary time Board o with one made per- age degree. 
Supervising elemen- Edu ca- year of manent on 
Principal tary tion. principal successful 
princi- experience experience 
pal or three in teachinl 
years of 
ex.9erience 
plus thir-
teen addi-
tional se-
mester 
hours in 
elementary 
school ad-
ministra-
tion and 
suoervisiot 
Elementary Teachi~ State Three yeari Life Baccalaure-
teaching princi- Board oJ teaching ate degree. 
principal pal in Edu ca- and three 
elemen- tion years of 
tary principal-
grades ship 
Summary of State. Regulations Governing Administrative Certificates 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee . 
CONNECTICUT 
Limited Teaching State Three years Three years Baccalaure-
elementary princi- Board or one year Made per- ate degree . 
teaching pal in of Edu- and six sem manent on 
principal elemen- cation ester hours successful 
tary in elemen- teaching 
grades tary ad- experience 
ministra-
tion and 
supervision 
Summary of S~te Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of . Posi- Pertifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificat e i tion eating Required and 
by state, agency renevfal 
with fee 
DELAWARE 
Superinten- Super in- State Three yea.rs Three years Baccalaure- Six hours in high school methods , 
dent of tendent Board of experience Renewed on ate degree six hours in elementary school methods , 
school ' s of Educ a- successful and a three hours in administration, three 
certificate schools tion experience Master ' s hours in hi6h school ~uporvision, 
County and profes- Degree three hours in elementary supervision . 
No fee Superin- sional 
charged tendentl spirit. 
High School High State Two years Three yearf Baccalaure- Three semester hours in school ad.min-
Principal's school Board o experience Renewed on ate degree i stration and three semester hours in 
certificate princi- Edu ca- as principa successful and a supervision of high school subjects . 
pal. tion or teacher experience Master' s 
No fee (Requir- and profes- De,;rce. 
charged ed in alJ sional 
1st grou1 spirit . 
high .. 
schools 
and valic 
in all. ) 
1 . Also el ~gible fo "positio 1 of County Superintende llt 
Standar lis for Su berintend ents of Scho t>ls , p . 60 . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee 
DELAWARE 
~igh school High State One year Three years Baccalaure- Eighteen hours in teaching elementary 
nnd elemen- school Board of experience Renewed on ate degree and high school subjects, three 
tary school and ele-. 1duca- as princi- successful semester hours in psycholoJY, three 
tprincipal mentary tion pal or experienc·e semester hours in educational measure-
school teacher. and profes- ments, three semester hourn in 
No fee princi- sional supervision and three ser:1ester hours 
charged pal of spirit. in administration. 
second 
and 
third 
class 
groups, 
junior 
high 
princi-
Pal. 
!Elementary Slea.iffi- State One year Three years Baccalaure- Eighteen secrester hours in eleraentary 
school tary Board of teaching Renewed on ate degree school methods, three semester hours 
tprincipal ' s princi- Edu ca- experience successful in psychology, t hree semeoter hours in 
certificate pal. (in tion in elemen- experience educational measurei.1ents, three 
schools tary and profes- semester hours in eler:ientary school 
No fee having schools . sional supervision, and three semester hours 
charged six or spirit. in administration. 
more 
tea.ch era 
Summary of State Regulations Gove~j._!IB .Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
lby state, agency Renewal 
l\"rith fee . 
DELAWARE 
IE:lementary Super- State Three years Three years · Baccalaure-
school vision Board of of teaching Renewed on age degree 
supervision in ele- Educ a- experience. successful and master '~ 
mentary tion experience degree 
No fee school and profes-
charged or count: sional 
super in- spirit. 
tendent 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Ad.ministrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certif icate tion eating Required and 
by state , agency Renewal. 
with fee. 
ILLINOIS 
Life Super- Super- State Four years Life Baccalaure- Examination in the following: 
visor ' s vision Examin- of success- ate degree Educational psychology, sociology, 
certificate and ing ful experi- with 15 the princi pals and methods of 
super in- Board ence , two hours of teaching, school organization and 
Fee $1.00 t endent . of which education administration and supervision. 
annually Teaching shall be i n and a. 
i n all Illinois thesis on 
grades one or more 
County problems oj 
Superin- school ad- . 
tendent minis tr a-
tion . 
Limited Super in- State Four years Four yea.rs . Baccalaure- (When obtained by examination) 
state super tendent Examin- of success- Renewed for ate degree Fifteen semester hours in education 
visory and ing ful teach- four years with 15 including courses in administration 
certificate super- Board i ng service on success- hours of and supervision 
vision a ful exam- education or 
Fee $1.00 and teac - ination or examin- Examination with sixty semester hours , 
annually i n all certifi- ation or in: Educational psychology, sociology, 
grades cate may sixty sem- the principles and met hods of teaching 
of publi be renewed ester hour~ and school administration. 
school . on a total and exam-
County of ninety ination. 
Super in- semester 
J.. ••• ~~-+ hours . 
-
Summary of State Regulations _Qover~~ Adl.~inistrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee 
FLORIDA 
Profession- Super in- State Twenty- Ten years . Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
al Ad.minis- tendent , Board of four months By teaching ate Degree initial certificate. 
trator and princi- Edu ca- of success- two of last with twenty-
supervisor pal and tion ful experi- five years four sem-
supervi- ence in before ex- ester hours 
~ee $5 .00 sor in adminis- piration. in Educa-
hi~ trative tion 
school work. 
or ele-
mentary 
Graduate ad- Superin- State Two years. r .ree years Baccalaure- Six semester hours in ad~inistration 
ministrator tendent, Board of ( Conve'.:"ted) ate Degree and supervision. 
and super- princi- Educa- twenty-four 
visor. pal and tion months of 
super- successfu.l 
Fee $3 .00 visor in teaching. 
high 
school 
or ele-
mentary 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of J Posi- Certifii Experience Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Preparation ! Specific professional courses 
certificate tion 
by stat e , 
eating Required 
with fee . 
FLORIDA 
Secondary 
profession-
al admi nis-
trator and 
supervisor . 
Fee $5 .00 
Graduate 
Administra-
tor and 
supervisor 
in elemen-
tary school. 
Elementary 
professionaJ 
administra-
tor and 
supervisor 
rinci-
pal and 
supervi-
sor of 
hi gh 
school. 
agency 
State 
Board 
of Edu-
cation 
Adminis- State 
trator, Board 
and su- of Edu-
pervisor cation 
or ele-
mentary 
grades . 
Princi-
pal or 
super-
visor ofl 
elemen-
tary 
schools. 
State 
Board 
of Edu-
cation 
Two years 
and twenty-
four 
months of 
adminis-
trative 
experience 
Tvm years. 
Two years 
of teach-
ing and 
twenty- four 
months of 
Ten years . 
Renewed by 
teaching 
two of 
last years 
before ex-
piration. 
Baccalaure-
ate Degree 
Fi ve years . l Baccala.ure-
(Converted) ate Degree 
twenty.:.four 
months of 
successful 
experience 
Ten years . 
Renewable 
by teach-
ing two of 
the five 
Baccalaure-
ate Degree 
administra-l years be-
tive experi~fore cer-
ence. l tificate 
expired. 
Specific courses required for 
i nitial certificate . 
Six semester hours in a~nini3tration 
and supervision. (Receivers of thi s 
certificate failed to acquire 
secondary administration and super-
vision credits.) 
Specific courses required for 
i nitial certificate . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Nrune of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Prepar ation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required and 
by state , Renewal ~ agency 
with fee. 
FLORI DA 
Secondary Super in- State Tuo years Five years . Baccalaure- Six semester hours in administration 
Graduate tcndent Board oj (Converted) ate Degree and supervision . (Receiver of this 
administra- and sup- Edu ca- A higher certificate failed to acquire 
tor and ervisor tion certificate elementary administration and super-
supervisor of high on t ,mnty- vision . ) 
school. four months 
Fee $5 .00 of success-
ful teach-
ing. 
' 
Sum.'Ilary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee . I 
GEORGIA 
Administra- Super- Stat e Forty- nine Life Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
tor ' s f ive- in ten- Board o: months of ate degree initial certificate . 
year l i fe dent Educ a- successful and master-\$ 
certificate and pri1 ,.. tion experience degree with 
cipal t wenty- ' 
Non-residen seven hours 
Fee $1.00 of approved 
education 
Administra- Super- State Three yearf Seven yearf Baccalaure- Nine semester hours in the field of 
tor ' s f ive- int en- Board oj experience converted ~.te degree administration. 
year certi- dent Educa- in teachini tJ life on a.:d masterls 
fica.te. and tion profession .torty- nine degree with 
prin- months of twenty-
Non- resideni cii-al. successful seven hours 
Fee ~~ l.OJ administra- of approved 
ti ve e;;q:;erj .... education. , , 
ence. 
Ad.Jlinistra- S'Uperin- State Forty-nine Life Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
tor ' s four- te11dent Board oj months of ate degree initial certificate . 
year l i fe and Edu ca- adminis- v.i th t \7enty 
certif icate p1,inci- tion trative ex- seven hours 
pal perience. of approved 
Non-residen1 
· education 
Fee $L OO 
. 
Summary of State Regulations Governin6 Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required e.nd 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee . 
GEORGIA 
Administra- Super in- State Three year~ Seven Ba.ccalaure- Nine semester hours in t he field of 
tor's four- tendent Board of teachine years ete degree administration. 
year certi- and prin- of Edu- experience vri th tv,enty 
ficate . cipal cation seven hours 
of approved 
Non- resident education. 
Fee !ffil .00 
Profession- Super- State Forty-nine Life Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
al f ive- year vision Board months of ate degree initial certificate. -
high school in high of Edu- supervisio21 and master's 
supervisory school. cation degree with 
certif icate . twenty-
seven ap-
Non-resident proved hour: 
Fee t l .00 in educatim 
Professi on- Super- State Three years Seven years Baccalaure- Nine hours must be in high school 
al f ive- year vision Board of teaching converted ate de6ree supervision courses . 
hi gh school i n high of Edll- experienee . into life and masters 
supervisory school cation on forty- degree with 
certificate nine months twenty-seve1 
of supe:r;vi- approved 
Non-resident sory expe- hours in 
Fee $1.00 rience. education. 
/ 
Summary of State Regulations Governing ACl!!linistra tive Certification 
Name of 7:) • ;: OSJ.- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Srecific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee . 
GEORGIA 
?rofession- Super- State Forty-nine Life Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
al four-yea: • vision Board months of 13.te degree initial certificate. 
life high in high of Edu- successful with twenty,_ 
school school cation experience seven ap-
supervisory proved hours 
certificate in education 
Non-reside.a 
Fee ! 1.0.) 
Profession- Super- State Three year Seven year: Baccalaure- Hine hours must be in hie;h school 
al four-yeai vision Board of teachin1 convertiblE ate degree suparvision courses . 
high school in high of Edu- into life with twent~--
supervisory school cation on forty- seven ap-
certificate nine m.onthi proved hom IS 
of super- in educa-
Non-residen vision . .. tion. 
Fee CL OO 
Profession- Super- State Forty-nine Life Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
al five-yea.i vision Board mont hs of ate degree initial certificate. 
life elemen in ele- of Edu- successful and master', 
tary school menta.ry cation experience degree v.i tb 
supervision schools t \1enty-
seven ap-
Non-residen , proved hour s 
Fee t1.oo in educaticn 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Nane of Posi- Cert;i.:i- Exyerience Duration Pre para tlon Specific professionul courses 
.£.,.· ,Ct• J.. ce:::- 1.,L .. 1.ca 1.,e i t i on eating Required and 
by st ate, agency Renewal 
wi th fee. 
GEORGIA 
Professi on- Super- State Three years Seven yea:rs Baccalaure- Nine hours in ele1:ien tary school 
al f i ve- yea.:r vision Board of teachi ng convertible ate degree supervision. 
elementary i n ale- of Edu- experience into life and :daster s 
school mentary cation on for ty- degree with 
supervision schools nine months twenty-
of supervi- seven ap-
Non-resideni sion. proved hour 
Fee $1.00 in Educa-
tion 
Profession- Super- State Forty- nine Life Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
al four- year visi on Board months of at e degree initial certificate . 
life ele- in ele- of Edu- successful with 
mentary mentary cation experience twenty-
school super Schools seven ap-
vision. proved hour,~ 
in educa-
Non- resident tion 
Fee t l. 00 
Profession- Super- State Three years Seven yea.rs Baccalaure- Nine hours in elementary school 
al four- year vision Boa.rd of teaching convertible ate degree supervision. 
elementar y in ele- of Edu- experience into life with twenty; 
school super mentary cation on forty- seven ap-
vision. schools nine months proved hour t 
of suyer- in educa-
Non- resident vision. tion 
Fee $1.00 
Sununary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- E."<l)erience Duration Preparo.ticn Specific professional courses 
certificate , tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee . 
INDIANA 
Li fe , first Super in- State Five years Life Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
grade li- tendent Board of of success- ?.te degree initial certificate. 
cense. of schoo ,Educa- ful ad.min- and master's 
or prin- tion istration degree. 
Fee $5 .00 cipa.1- and five 
ship and years of 
as sis-
-
teaching 
tant su- and satis-
perin- factory 
tendent profession-
County al spirit . 
superin-
tendent 
Superinten- Super in- State Five years Five years . Baccalaure Eighteen s~nester hours in not less 
dent ' s li- tendent Board of of adminis- Renev,ed on ate degree than three of the folloi'{in& , always 
cense , first of schoa Educ a- trative or same basis and master, including nur.i.ber one; 
grade county tion teaching as issued . degree . 1 . Public school administration. 
super in- experience, Converted Major in 2. Supervision of instruc~ion. 
Fee $1.GO tendent three of into life ad;:iinis- 5. Tests and measure~ents. 
er a..YJ.y which must on five tration 4. School grounds, houses and 
princi- be in last successful and super- equipment . 
palship, preceding years of vision. 5 . School budget and accounting. 
ass is- ten years . ndn~i:'.l istra- 6. Indiana school law. 
tant tion and 
super in- satisfac-
' 
tendent tory pro-
fessiona.l 
spirit . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
laute of Posi- Certifi- E1:perience Du.ration Preparation Specific professional courses 
::ertificate , . tion ca.ting Required and 
)Y state, 
,ith fee. 
agency Renewal 
tlDIAI,";. 
IiQ:i school P.rinci- State Five years Life !Bae cala.ure- Specific courses required for 
brincipal 1 s pu.l of Board of of success- iate degree initial certificate • 
... icense. hiah Educ a- ful a.d!lin- iand Maatcr's 
school tion i stration !degree 
li'ee $5 .00 or Three years 
junior teaching 
hi_;h and satis-
school. factory 
profession-
al soirit . 
High school Princi- Stute Three year·s Five years. iBa.ccalaure- Eighteen se~ester hours in not less 
principal 1 s pal of !Board of of ad.minis- Renewed on a.te degree than three of the following, a.lymys 
license . hiJh IEduca- trative or Sa.i:'.le basis and aaster's including number one: 
$Chool rt ion teachi ng as issued . klegree. 1. Hit¥1 school administration. 
Fee $5 .00 or experience !C onverted 2 . Public school administration. 
junior twithin t he into life 5 . High school supervision. 
hibh preceding on f ive 4 . Tests and measurements . 
school. ten years. years of 5 . Psychology and adolescence . 
successful 6 . Indiana school law. 
administra-
tion and 
satisfactorj 
profession-
ial spirit . 
Summary of State Regula.tions Governing Administrative Certification 
Nrune of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required and 
by state , agency Renewal 
with fee 
I NDIANA 
Life Elem en- State Five years Life Baccalaure- Specific courses required for Elementary tary Board of of success- ate degree initial certificate. principal1s school Edu ca- ful adm.in- and mo.stets license. princi- tion istration degree pal and five 
Fee $5 .00 years tea.ch-
ing and 
satisfactory 
profession-
al spirit. 
Elementary IElemen- ~ta.te Three years IFi ve years ,. Baccalaure- Eighteen semester hours in not less 
principal ' s tary !Board of of adminis- !Renewed on ate degree than three of the f ollowir .. ,; , always 
license. school Edu ca- trative or sa:i.e basis and mastets including number one. 
princi- tion teaching as issued . degree 1 . Elementary school administration . 
Fee t LOQ pal experience Converted 2. Public school administration. 
~1ithin the into life 5 . Elementary school supervision. 
~receding fem f ive 4 . Tests and measure,nents . 
lten years . wears of 5 . Psychology of childhood. 
successful 6 . Indiana school law . 
~xperience 
~nd. satis-
If actory pro-
lfessional 
!Spirit . 
Sur.unary of State·Regula.tions Governing Adninistrative Certification 
~
ame of 
ertificate, 
y state, 
,ith fee. 
ND I ANA 
Posi-
tion 
~
i fe 1super-
eneral visor 
upervisor •· s 
icense . 
li'ee $5 .00 
·f eneral 1Super-
~pervisor1 s visor 
icense, 
1irst grade 
1;,ee $1.00 
Certifi-
.,cating 
agency 
State 
!Boa.rd of 
Eciuca-
tion 
!tate oard o 
du en.,.. 
tion 
Experience 
Required 
Five yea.rs 
of succe::;s-
ful super-
visor's 
experience 
:dth three 
yea.rs of 
teaching 
Three year{ 
of success-
ful teach-
ing or ad-
ministra-
tive expe-
rience 
within the 
preceding 
ten years 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Life 
l?reparation 
~
acca.laure-
te degree 
nd masters 
egree 
Five years ~accalaure-
Renewed on te degree 
same basis and maste 
as issued. egree. 
Converted 
into life 
on five 
years of 
successful 
experience 
Specific profeosional courses 
Specific courses required for 
initial certifica~e. 
Eighteen senester hours in not less 
than three of the f ollm,in.;, alwa~rs 
including number one. 
1 . Elementary school suverVision. 
2 •. Public school adnillistration ,. 
v . 
4 . 
j' 
i.) . 
Tests and neasurements . 
Classroom mana6eme,1t . 
Indiana school law . 
Sulilmary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi ,. Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate • tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with .fee. 
IOWA 
Superin- Super- State Two years Life Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
tendent ' s in ten- Bo.a.rd of of success- ate degre~ initial certificate. 
certificate dent, Ex&11in- ful teach- and nine 
county ers.1 ing and two semester 
Fee $5 .00 super in- years of hours of 
tendent, ad.minis tr a- graduate 
and prin , tive expe- work 
cioals rience. 
Superin- Superin- State Two years Five years. Baccalaure- Nine semester hours of graduate credit 
tendent 1 s tendent, Board of of success- Renewable ate degree in administration and supervision. 
certificate county Eu.min- ful teach- on nine from a four 
super in- e:rs ing experi- months of year teache 
Fee $2.00 tendent, ence. successful training 
princi- teaching course plus 
pal or and satis- nine sem-
teacher factory pro ester hours 
in ele- fessional of graduate 
mentary spirit or work. 
or secon ten semes-
dary ter hours. 
school • 
. 
upervi sory 
rincipal' s 
ertificate 
econdary 
.pervisory 
,rincipal ' s 
ert ificate 
2 .00 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
osi-
tion 
ion or 
'·unior 
igh 
ohool 
f meet 
oademic 
.ry cer-
ificate. 
r..ixperience-
Required 
wo years 
f success-
·u1 teach-
ng and two 
rears of 
dministra-
ive expe-
ience. 
"'our years 
f success-
·u1 teach-
ng experi-
nce . 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Life 
years 
enewed on 
.ne months 
f success-
'ul teach-
ng and 
ati sfac-
ory pro-
,·essional 
pirit or 
en sem-
ster hours 
reparation 
accalaure-
te degree 
nd master 
egree. 
accalaure-
te degree 
·rom four 
·ears sec-
ndary 
each er 
.raining 
ourse and 
~aster ' s 
egree. 
Specific professional courses 
!Specific L;Ourses required for 
initial certificate. 
Six semester hours in secondary school 
administration and supervision. 
Swmaary of State.Regulations Governing Administratlve Certifieation 
Name of Posi- Certiti- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
:rowA. 
Secondary Princi- State Two years Lite Baocalaure- Specific courses required for 
Teaching pal ot Board of of' su.ccesa- ate degree initial certificate. 
Principal grades · Bxamin- ful. tea.ch-
Certificate fro,a era ing and . 
aeven to two years 
Fee $5.00 twelve of 1aminSs,;.. 
trative 
. ----.i 
Second.a:ry" T•ohiJ:lt State two.years Five years, Baccal.aure- Six semester hours in seJondary school 
Teaching hip· Board of of su.cceas- Renewable. ate decree administration and aup$1"V'ision. 
Principal's school· Examin- ful teach- on nine trom a f'Olll'-
Certificate pnnci- era. ing e:xpe- months of. year teacheJ 
pal or rience. 1111ccessfu.l train:5ng j\lllior teachillg course. 
~~. or ten sem-,. 
-~1 e,iter hours. 
u ... t 
t'tl<luire-
men ta 
toratan 
dard se-
0~ 
~i-
oate·, 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
IOWA 
Supervisory Elem en- State Four years Life Baccalaure-
lElementary tary Board of of teaching ate degree Specific courses required for 
!Principal princi- E.xamin- and two initial certificate . 
,Certificate · pal. ers years of 
admi nistra-
!Fee t,5 .00 tive expe-
rience . 
Supervisory Elemen- State Four years Five years . Baccalaure- Six semester hours in elementary 
~: ementary tary Board of of teaching Renewed on ate degree school administration and supervision. 
'ri ncipal ts school Examin- experience ni:ne months from a f our:i-
~erti ficate princi - ers of success- year course 
pal su- ful teach- i n elemen-
fee $2 .00 pervisor ing or ten tary educa-
semester tion. 
hours . 
!Elementary Teaching State Two years Life Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
tt'ea.ching elem en- Board of of teaching ate degree. initial certificate . 
!Principal tary Examin- experience 
Certificate princi.- ers and . two 
pal. years of 
r ee $5 .00 administra-
t ive expe-
rience. 
Suri~ary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
IOWA 
Elementary Teaching State Two years Five years Baccalaure- Six semester hours in el~nentary 
Teaching eleri:ten- Board of of teaching Renewed on ate degree school administration and supervision . 
I rincipal tary EY..amin- experience. nine month: from a four 
Certificate school ers. of success- year course 
princi- ful teach- in elemen-
Fee $2 .0J pal. ing or ten tary 
semester education . 
hours . 
Elementary C' • uupervi- State Four years Life. Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
Supervisor 1 , sor in Board of of success- ate degree . initial certificate . 
Certificate elenen- Examin- ful teach-
tary ers. ing and two 
Fee fs5 .08 school. years as 
administra-
tor . 
Elementary Supervi- State Four years Five years Baccalaure- Six semester hours in eleilentary 
Supervisor's sion in Board of of success- Renewed on ate degree school administration and supervision. 
Certificate hibh Examin- ful teach- nine month1 from a fo 
school ers. ing experi- of success year teach-
Fee $2.00 subjects ence. ful teach- er trainine 
or ele- ing or ten course. 
mentary semester 
grades . hours . 
/ 
Su.mmary of State Regulations Governin6 Administrative Certification 
Nane of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professio~al courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, ab ency Renewal 
with fee . 
K:.tITUCKY 
Standard Super in- State Three year:: Life Master ' s Specific courses required for 
Certificate itendent , Board of success- degree with initial certificate . 
in Ad.minis- iJ?rincipal of Ed.u- ful expe- a major in 
tration and or .super- cation rience in administra-
Supervision 1Vj sor ad.minis- tion and 
tration supervision. 
Fee $2 .00 and super-
Yision. 
Standard Superin- State Two years . Five years , Master ' s 1. Course in administration and 
Certificate itendent , Board ~11ay be ex- degree with supervision, six hours . 
in .Admin.is- 1Princi- of Edu- tended for a major in 2 . Course i n elementary education, 
tration and pal or cation lifo on ad.minis tr a- six hours . 
Supervision supervi- three years tion and 5 . Supervised student teaching, six 
sor . of success- supervision hours . 
Fee $2 .00 ful experi- 4 . Courses in secondary education, 
Renevmd 
' 
ence in ad- six hours . 
$1.00 minis tr a tim 
or supervi-
sion . May 
be renewed 
for five 
years on tw::: 
years expe-
rience dur-
ing life of 
certificate 
or upon six 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certificatio 
N'ame of Posi- Certifi- Ex:_Jerience Duration !Preparation Specific professional courses 
K::ertific3.te, tion eating Required and 
by state , agency Rene11e.l 
;,it..r:i fee. 
ENTUCKY 
sei:ieuter 
hours of 
graduate 
work for 
each of the 
two years 
he failed 
to obtain. 
!Provisional Super in- State Two years. Four years . Baccalaure- 1. Course in administration and 
~ertificate tendent, Board of Renewed on ate degree supervision, six hours . 
in Acilninis- princi- Zduca- three years with tv.enty- 2 . Course in elementary education , 
tration and pal or tion. of teaching four sem- six hours, 
Supervision. SU!-'E;::C- experience ester hours 5. Supervised student teachin0 , 
visor . or six se- in educa- six hours . 
Fee $2.00 nester tion . 4. Courses in secondary education. 
Renewed hours of 
$1.00 graduate 
work for 
each year 
omitted. 
Suomary of State Regulations Governing Adr:linistrative Certification 
Name of I Posi-
certifica.te , tion 
by ste:.te, 
Certifi-l Experience 
eating I Required 
agency 
Duration !Preparation I Specific professional courses 
and 
Renet'lal 
with fee . 
MAIN=-E~~~.--~~~-1-~~~-+~~~~~~-~~~~~+-~~~~~+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. 
Standard Superin- Commis-
Professio tendent sioner 
Superinten- of Edu-
dency certi I cation. 
ficate . 
Fee $3 . 00 
Second Pro-
visional 
Professional 
Superinten-
dency certi-
ficate . 
Fe._e_ $5 .00 
Fi rst Pro-
visional 
~rofessional 
certificate 
Fee $5 .00 
Supcrin- , Commis-
tendent sioner 
of Edu-
C8.tion. 
Supcrin- , Commis-
tendent sioner 
of Edu-
cation. 
Three years Ten years . !{aster ' s 
teaching Renewable degree in 
and four on success- Education 
yea.rs expe- ful experi-
rience as 
administra-
tor . 
ence . 
Three years Ti.10 years . ' Master ' s 
teaching Renewed for degree 
and two t wo years 
years of on success-
administra- ful expe-
tion . rience . 
Three years Two years . 
of success- Not Renew-
ful teach- able . Con-
ing experi- verted into 
ence . a second 
provisional 
profession-
al superi n-
tendent ceP. 
tificatc on 
t wo years 
of success-
ful experi-ence . 
Baccalaure-
ate degree 
ith eigh-
teen seme-
ster hours 
i n educat-
ion. 
Six addit ional hours of professional 
.,µ-aduate training . 
Specific courses required for 
initial certificate. 
Examination 6iven i n: 
1 . History of education . 
2 . faaine school lav1 . 
5. School administration 
vision. 
4 . Methods of teaching 
and super-
5 . Educational psycholobY • 
Na.me of 
certificate, 
by state, 
with fee, 
:MA?YLAND 
Certi:'ica-
tion in 
Administra-
tion a.'11.d 
Supervision 
No fee 
Certifica-
tion in 
.Ad:ninistra-
tion and 
Supervision 
No fee 
Certifica-
tion in 
Elementary 
School 
Supervision 
No fee 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Posi-
tion 
C::;rtifi-
Gating 
a gene 
County i State 
Su,i?erin Boo.rd of 
tendent Educa-
, tion. 
County ~ State 
5'.1p:rin ~oar··· d of 
teno.ent .c;duca-
tion. 
Assis- ~ State 
tant Board of 
SuJerin Educa-
tendent tion. 
and su-
ervisor 
Experience 
Required 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Preparation I Specific professional courses 
Three years 
of teaching 
and three 
years of 
acbninistra-
ti ve e..,cpe-
rience. 
Two years 
of success-
ful teach-
Valid for IBaccalaure-
four years . ate degree. 
Renewable 
on success-
ful expe-
rience . 
Va.lid for 
three years 
Renewable 
ing ex?erii for four 
ence. year 
Baccalaure-
ate degree 
and one yero 
of graduate 
i.vork in 
education. 
'fajor in 
education. 
Three years 
of teaching 
and three 
years of 
administra-, 
t i ve expe-
rience. 
periods 
Ui;on expe-
rience and 
J:' • pro.J. ession-, 
al Spi~it . 
Valid for I Baccalaure-
four years . ate degree. 
Renewable 
on success-
ful expe-
rience . 
Specific courses required for 
initial certificate. 
School administration, su:pervisior., 
and methods of teaching. 
Specific courses required for 
previous certificate . 
Nar:.c of 
iccrtifica~\; , 
h...y .-.+r-"-c 1u ..> vc..v , 
I • .,_ 1,. {' 1'/l. v L.i. .J.. SC• 
at, RYLAND !ortifica-ion in le,aen tary. 
chool 
upcrvisio 
No fee 
Ii6-1. school 
Principal 
Pertificate 
l'fo fee 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
osi-
.,io. 
Assis-
tant 
S,.1.per-
inten-
t.c:ndent 
and su-
pervisor 
::Iigh 
school 
princi-
1al in 
stc.te 
aid high 
schools 
cif first 
gl.·ou 
a.1.d four 
year 
high 
schools. 
C crtifi- 1 Ex_;>crici1c:;; 
cati~e Rcq~ired 
o.gc11cy 
Duration 
.:.:1:d 
Rm1,rnal 
'Pre para. tion 
State Four yea:rs Valid for Baccalaure-
Board of of success- three yea.rs. ate degree 
Educa.- ful tecch- Renewable or equiva-
tion ing in ele- for four lent . 
uont:iry years 
schools . periods on 
experience 
and profes-
sional 
soirit. 
State T-.-:o years Valid for ,Jaster ' s 
Board of of success- four years . degree or 
Educa- ful teach- Rer1e,m.ble equivalent 
tion ing and on success-
three years , ful e..~pe-
of princi- rierice . 
palship. 
Soocific ,ref osslonal couxsc::; 
One year of work in advance ~lementary 
school methods and supervision . 
Specific courses required for 
initial certificate . 
Summary of State Regul ations Governing Administrat:i.ve Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional ,courses 
Certif ic-a te , tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
MARYLAND 
Principal 1 s High State Two years Valid for Baccalaure- Courses in hlth school methods, 
Certificate school Board of of success- three years i-ate degree supervision and. adl!liuistration. 
princi- Edu ca- ful teach- Renewable or equiva-
pal i n tion ing expe- for four lent and 
all rience. years on one year of 
state evidence graduate 
aid high of tuccess- work with 
schools ful teach- two- thirds 
of the ing expe- of graduate 
fj_rst rience and work in 
grou;p profession- education. 
a."ld four al spirit, 
year and the 
high completion 
schools. of a six. 
week summer 
term . 
Elementary Elem en- State Three years Valid for Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
Princi:e:~:!.. 1 0 +-'"f''T~ v-•J Bo:::.rd of of tea.chi!l.g f~ ~rears. ate <1e3ree i 11it1$ll ci:;1rti.f'lr:.<1ti:i. 
Certificate princi- Educ a- and t hree Renewable plus 
pal. tion. years of on success- summer term 
No fee principal ... ful expe-
ship. rience. 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Adr:dnistrative Certification 
lame of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration l?reparation Specific professional courses 
:ertificate, tion ca.ting Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
,ith fee. 
ITARYLAND 
nementary Princi- State Three years Valid for lBaccalaure- Elementary school met hods , supervision 
brincipal ' s pal of Board of experi- three years ~te degree a .1d administration . 
Certificate olemen- of Edu- ence. Renewable pr equiva-
tary cation for four [ ent . 
school. years on (Three 
evidence of 1Year collc~e 
succesoful course ::or 
axperience colored 
anci profes- iiJrincir s.l s) 
sional 
spirit and. 
completion 
of six 
weeks 
summer tern 
' 
' 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Naine of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparati on Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by stat e, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
\1ASSACHUSE1'T :i 
ISuperinten- Superin- State Eight years Three years Baccalure- ·written examination ir. t he 
dents ' s tendent Depart- or five Renev,able ate degTee following professional com·ses: 
Certif icate of Union ment of years with by recoru- and eight 1. School organization, administrati on, 
Educ a- th1·ee in Hlendation hours of and supervision. 
:fo fee tion. adrainistra- or examin- education. 2. Aims , courses and ,aethoc.s in 
tive work . ation. elementary schools . 
3. Aims, courses and ,:iethods in 
secondary schools. 
4, History of educati01., educa-
tional psychology and educt:."t.ional 
sociology. 
5. School la.v.: and finance . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of J Posi-
certificate tion 
by state, 
Oertifi1 Expe.rience 
eating I Required 
agency 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Preparation 
with fee. 
!MINNESOTA 
Standard 
Superinten-
dent ' s Cer-
tificate. 
Fee $1.00 
Standard 
Superin-
tendent ' s 
Certificate . 
Fee $1.00 
Super-
i nten-
dent of 
any 
school . 
State 
Board 
of :Zdu-
cation. 
Superinl State 
tendent Board 
of sch- of Edu-
ool in cation 
any 
districi 
of state 
Six years 
of ad.Din-
Five years. 
Renewable 
istrative I on success-
exi:;erience. ful experi-
ence., 
Baccalaure-
ate degree 
plus twenty-
f our 
quarter 
hours of 
graduate 
wor ~<: . Af tei 
1944, 
Ma.;;iter ' s 
de~~ree 
a . Two 
years as 
superin-
tendent of 
classified 
olementary 
and secon-
Two years . Baccalaurc-
ay be ate degree 
renewed for plus six-
five years teen 
on eight quarter 
hours ap- hours of 
prcived graduate 
d .-. -.~~ ,.,~1,..~~1 1 ,..,...· c.'u..., ~-,., u• .J ""1'-'-'.&. ... J\..,.J... b• u..: u v.,,; 
b .Two years credits . 
high school 
principal , 
·.:~~or1~. 
1944 
~1a.ster I s 
degree. 
one year of 
service in 
eler.aentary 
school or 
five semes-
ter hours 
Specific professional_ courses 
Specific cour:JeS required for 
initial certificate. 
Thirty-one q1.wrter hours of education, 
eighteen of which shall be in adminis-
tration and su~ervision, six hours 
must be in elementary ~ield and must 
have ,Ju] y 1, 1940 sixteen quarter 
hours above Brccalaurcnte ae:ree. 
By 1944 a Master ' s dez;ree ,·.-it.h at 
lc~ct 4ir:c q""Jwtcr hc~r .... i:1 c;:lucu-
tional administration, at least six 
quarter hours in eleineutary school 
curriculum includi"",:- one course i n 
supervision, at least six quarter 
hours in secondary scbool curriculum 
with one course in supervision. 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of J Posi-
cert ificate tion 
by stat e , 
Certifii Experience 
eating I Required 
agency 
with fee. 
I MINNESOTA 
Limited 
Superin-
tendent ' s 
Cert ificate 
$1.00 
Limited 
Superin-
tendent ' s 
Certificate 
Fee $1.0CJ 
Superin] State 
tendent Board 
of sch- of Edu-
ool with cation 
less 
than 
eleven 
teachers 
Superin-
tendent 
i n any 
district 
having 
less 
than 
eleven 
teachers 
includ-
ing 
St ate 
Board of 
Educa-
tion 
of elemen-
. tary ad-
ministra-
tion or 
SU!)ervision 
c .Or the 
eQuivalent 
One year 
of teach-
ing expe-
rience in 
elementary 
and high 
school and 
two years 
of admin-
i strative 
.e_:x::Qe_:r_::i..e.nc e • 
Two years 
of experi-
ence prior 
to 1942 . 
a .One year 
experience 
i n elemen-
t ary school 
or six 
quarter 
Duration !Preparation ! Specific professional courses 
and 
Renewal 
Five years . 
Renewable 
on experi-
ence. 
Baccalaure-
ate degree 
plus eight 
quarter 
hours. In 
1942, 
twenty- four 
term hours 
on graduate 
level • 
Specific courses required for 
initial certificate . 
Two years . Baccalaure- Thirty- one quarter hours of education, 
i'.tay be ate degree eighteen of which shall be in adminis-
renewed for plus eight tration and supervision, including six 
five years , quarter hours in elementary fields . 
on eight hours 1942 . 1942 . Tt'lenty- four quarter hours in ad-
approved Twenty-four ministration and supervision as (a) six 
graduate quarter hours in educational a&ninistration 
credits . hours of (b) six hours in elementary school 
credit in curriculum, instruct ion, and suJervi-
administra- sion; (c) six hours in secondary school 
T,J.On 
Name of 
certificate, 
by state, 
with fee. 
MINNESOTA 
Sununary of State Regulations Governing Ao.ministrative Certification 
Posi-
tion 
superin-
tendent 
and 
pri nci-
pal 
~
ertifi-
at ing 
gency 
Experience 
Required 
hours in 
elementary 
curriculum 13-
and instru-
ction and 
one year in 
(b) or (.c) • 
b .One year 
in secon-
dary school 
or six 
quarter 
hours in 
secondary 
supervi-
sory cur-
riculum and 
one year 
experience 
in {a) or 
( c) • 
c.One year 
in admini s -
tration of 
supervisory1 
position. 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Preparation ! Specific pr ofessional courses 
and super-
vision on 
graduate 
level. In 
1941 six-
t een 
quarter 
hours above 
Baccalaure-
ate degree . 
curriculum, including instruction 
and supervision . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state , agency Renewal 
!Wi th fee. 
\HNHESOTA 
Administra.- Princi- State One year Five years . Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
tive certifi, pal in Board of teaching Renewable ate degree . initi al certificate. 
cate for high or of Edu- i n add.re- on success-
high school junior cation. dited high fu1 experi-
and junior high school and ence. 
nigh school . school . two years 
of ad.minis-
Fee $1.00 trative 
e=erience . 
Administra- High State One year Two years . Four years Eighteen sa~ester hours in education. 
tive cerfi- school Board of in accred- Renewable for Baccal- Nine semester hours in secondary 
ficate for princi- Edu ca- ited high for flve a.ureate education. 
1igh school pal and tion school. years . degree. 
and junior junior (Condition 
high school high for renewal 
school not given .) 
Fee $1.00 in a 
h i ,;h 
school 
requir-
ing four 
or more 
teachers 
Summary of State Regulat ions Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion . eating Required and 
by state , agency Renewal 
with fee. 
MINNESOTA 
Advanced Princi- State Two years Five years . Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
Elementary pal of Board of teaching Renewable ate degree . initial certificate. 
Administra- elem en- Edu cs.- and two on success-
tive Gerti- tary tion. years as ful experi-
ficate . schools . nrincinal . ence . 
Advanced Princi- State Two years Two years . Baccalaure- Six se,:iester hours in elementary 
Elementary pal of Board of teaching Renet,able ate degree. school administration . 
Administra- elem en- Educ a- and two for five. 
tive Gerti- tary tion. years as (Condition 
ficate . schools. principal. for renewal 
Fee $1.00 not 6 iven) 
Elementary Ele:.nen- State Two years . Five years . Two years Specific courses required for 
Principal ' s tary Board of teaching (Condition of college initial certificate . 
Administra- princi- Edu ca- and. two for rene\val plus requi-
tive Gerti- _pal. tion . years as not given) rements for 
ficate. principal . the renewal 
Fee ~1.00 
Elementary Elemen- State Two years Two years . Two years Six semester hours in eleuentary 
Principal ' s tary Board of in public Renewable of college school administration . 
Ad.-ninistra- school . Edu ca- school. (Condition work. 
tive Gerti- tion. for renewal 
ficate . not given) 
Fee $1.08 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
~ame of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Prepura.tion Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
lby state , agency Renewal 
!With fee. 
·:lINNESOTA 
Supervisor ' s Super- State One year Five years . Bacca.laure- Specific courses required for 
Certificate visor in Board of teaching Renewable ate degree. initial certifi~ate . 
for High high Edu ca- and two on experi-
and Junior school tion. years as ence. 
High School and supervisor. 
junior 
Fee $1 .0) high 
school. 
Supervisor ' s Super- State One year Two years. Baccalaure- Twelve semester hours of special 
Certificate visor in Board of teaching Renewable ate degree. training for supervision. 
for High hi gh Edu ca- in accre- for five. 
School and school tion. dited high 
Junior High or jun- school. 
School. ior hig.11 
school. 
li'ee $1 . )0 
Advanced Super- State Two years Five years . Baccalaure- Specific courses re~'Uired for 
Elementary vision Board of teaching Renewable ate degree. initial certificate . 
Supervisor ' s in ele- Edu ca- and two on experi-
Certific""te mentary tion. years as ence. 
school. supervisor. 
Fee $1 .00 
Summary of State Regulations Governing A&:iinistrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certific' Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required and 
by state, agoncy Renewal 
with fee. 
MINNESOTA 
Advanced Super- State tt'wo years. Two years . Bacca.laure- Twelve s~~ester hours of special 
Elementary vision Board of teaching Renewable ate de6-ree training for suFervision. 
Supervisor's elemen- of Edu.- in the ele- for five 
Certificate tary cation. mentary yea.rs . 
school. schools. 
Fee ~l.00 
Elementary Super- State tt'wo years Five years . Two years Specific courses required for 
Supervisor's vision Board of as elemen- (Condition of college initial certificate. 
Certificate in ele- IEduca- tary teach- for =enei;:- plus re-
r.1entary rtion. er and two al not quirel.!1ents 
Fee $1.0'.) school. years as given .) for renew-
supervisor . al. 
Supervisor's Super- State Two years Two years . Two years Twelve semester hours of special 
Certificate vision Board of teach- Renewable of college. training for supervision . 
in ele- of Edu- ing expe- for five 
Fee $i .JO mentary cation. rience in years. 
school . field to (Condition 
be super- for renew-
vised. al not 
given . ) 
. ; 
Summary of Regulations as Required for Accreditation 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific ~rofessional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
~USSISSIPPI 
Superinten- Super in- State Two years Life Baccalaure- Must have courses in school 
dent and tendent Depart- of teach- ate degree administration and supervision. 
Principal and prin ment of ing e:>..'})eri- with twenty;-, 
Certificate cipal. Educ a- ence . seven hours 
tion. of educa tioz 
" 
Summary of State Re~ulations GovernL1g Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion ca.ting Required and 
by state, c.gency Renewal 
with fee. 
'i:II SSOURI 
IAdministra- Super in- State Three years Life Master's Specific courses required for 
tor certi- tende..'1t Depart- of success- degree initial certificate . 
ficate. ment of ful admin-
Edu ca- istrative 
No fee . tion, experience. 
County 
Board of 
Educ a- ., 
tion and 
Institu-
tion of 
higher 
learnin2 
Administra- Super in- State No experi- Five years . Master ' s 1. Seminar in educational admi::1istration 
tor certi- tendent Super in- ence re- Renewable degree. 2. State and national school administra-
ficate . tendent quired. for life tion. 
of on three 3. City scnool administration. 
No fee. Public years of Select three of the following: 
Instru- successful 1 . Educational statistics . 
ction. ad.minis tr a- 2 . Administration of pupil -person~1el . 
tive e.xpe- 3. School bu~lding program. 
rience. 4. School finance . 
Select at least one from the following: 
1. Philosophy and psycholoby of 
education. 
2 . Elementary education- su~ervision, 
curriculum, or measurements course , 
Name of 
certificate, 
by state, 
vith fee . 
tiISSOURI 
High school 
,Princii;al 
!Certificate 
!No fee 
Hi gh school 
Principal 
Certificate 
INo fee 
Summary of State Re6ulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Posi- Certifi1 Experience 
tion eating Re~uired 
a6ency 
High State ,- Throe years school De-oart-princi- me;t of 
pal. Educa-
tion, 
County 
Board of 
Educa-
tion and 
Institu-
tion of 
Higher 
Learn in~ 
of success-
ful experi-
ence. 
High 
school 
Princi-
pal. 
State No experi-
Superin- ence re-
tendent quired. 
of 
'ublic 
Instru9-
tion . 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Life 
Five years . 
Renewable 
for life 
on th.ree 
years of 
successful 
experience . 
jPreparation l Specific professional course 
I 
Master ' s 
degree 
aste1~1 s 
degree 
3. Secondary education- administration, 
supervision, curricalum or 
measurements courses . 
Specific courses required for 
initial certificate . 
Psychology of education. 
hilosophy of education . 
State and national sc~ool administratia 
Extra-curricular activities. 
Hizh school administration 
High school supervision. 
The junior hi ;h school . 
High school cu~riculum. 
An approved course given for remainder 
of subjects . 
lfo:rne of 
certificate, 
y stat.e, 
with fee. 
r.iISr;.QuiU 
~lementary 
school 
pri ncipal 
No fee. 
Elementary 
school 
I Principal 
INo fee 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Posi-
tion 
?ri11c1.:.. 
pal of 
elemen-
tary 
schools 
Princi-
p,11 of 
olomen-
tary 
Cert.if ii Expe.rience 
eating Require 
agency 
Sta to 
Depart-
ment of 
Edu ca-
Three years 
of success-
ful experi-
ence re-
tion, I quired. 
County 
Board of 
Educa-
tion, an~ 
Institu-
tion of 
Higher 
Learnin 
State 
Super in 
tendent 
of 
No experi-
ence re-
quired . 
I schools. Public 
Ins true 
tion. 
Dure.tion 
and 
Renewal 
?reparation I Specific pr-Jfession.a.l courses 
Life .Jaster r s 
degree 
Fi ve years ·1 Master ' s 
Renewable degree 
for life on 
three years 
of success-
ful experi-
ence . 
Specific courses required for 
initial certificate . 
Psychology of elementary school subjects! 
Intelligence testing 
The psychology of education. 
Educational statistics . 
City school administration . 
Seminar in elementary educatlon. 
Elementary school supervision , 
Tests and measurenen.ts for elementary 
schools. 
Curriculum construction . 
The work of an elei:tenta.ry school princi-
pal. 
Special investigation in elementary 
education , 
Ifamc of 
ceri:.ificate, 
hy state 
with fee. 
Posi-
ion 
Summary of StQte Regulations Gover ni ng Administrative Certification 
Certifi-l Experience 
ca tine I ilcquired 
agency 
Du:..~a.tion 
and 
Renewal 
P=eparation l Specific professional courBes . 
Supervision 
Eler:ientary 
School 
Super-
vision 
iri ele-
mentary 
school. 
State 
Depa.rt-
.:nent of 
Educa-
tion, 
County 
Board of 
Educa-
tion, 
Institu-
tion of 
Higher 
Life f..fa.ster 1 3 Specific courses req~ired for 
initial ce::·tificate . 
TC:~r,r~T 
l' .. ;.i.!.UUVUJ.i..J.. • -l!----·---t- ------t- ---------------------1 
Three years 
No fee. 
Supervision 
Elementary 
School 
No fee. 
Su.per-
vision 
in ele-
mentary 
school . 
L eanni."'1~ 
State 
Dept=l,rt-
ment of 
Edu ca.-
ti on, 
County 
oard o.f 
Educa-
tion, 
Institu-
tion of 
Higher 
Learninf 
of success-
ful ad:nin-
istrGJ. t i ve 
a.xperience. 
No e>..-peri-
ence re-
quired. 
Five years . 
Renewable 
for life 
on three 
years of 
successful 
experience . 
degree 
Master's 
degree 
Psychology of elementary school subjecta . 
Intelligence testing. 
The psychology of education. 
Educational statistics . 
State and national school administratior 
Seminar in elementary education. 
Elementary school supervision. 
Tests and measurements in elementary 
schools . 
Curriculum construction. 
Special investigations in elementary 
education. 
Electives . 
Ncu1e of 
cer"t,if ica·ve , 
by i:,"i:.ate , 
with fee • 
• J: . .--.::__...} .. 
Superinten-
dent and 
?rinci,_.:als 
of first 
!class 
schools 
i0 uperinten-ent and 
rincipal of 
second dlass 
school . 
~uperinten-
jdent and 
principal of 
second class 
school. 
SU!Il!:ia.ry of Regulations as Req~ired fer Accreditation 
Posi-
tion 
Certifi- 1Experience Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Preparation I Specific professional courses . 
ca~ing he~uired 
a,g~ncy 
.3uperin-1 Stat e I :F'ive yea.rs 
tendent Board of of experi-
or prin-•I Educa-
ci_pal. tion . 
Suporin- State 
tendent Doar 
or prin- Educa-
cipal. tion . 
ence . 
Four years 
ofl of success-
ful ad.min-
istrative 
experience . 
Life . ( if 
he has 
earned 
eight term 
hours after 
receiving 
state cer-
tificate . 
Life 
Baccalaure-
ate deg-ree 
with tweuty:-
five hours 
in educatior 
Baccalaure-
ate degree 
and twenty-
five hours 
in educatioz: 
Eight term 
hours after 
receiving 
state cer-
tificat~. 
Superin- 1State Three years Six years. Baccalaure-
tendent Board of of experi- Renewable ate degree 
Educa- ence . for life on with t went;y:-
tion . experience f i ve hours 
and eight in educa-
additional tion . 
hours . 
'i:'en semeste::::- .hours in administration 
and supervision . 
Specific courses required for 
initial certificate . 
Te:1 semester hours in admieistratlon 
and supervision . 
da111.") 01 
certificate, 
uy state , 
"li i th fee. 
1f~~J~_SIA 
Profession-
~l Ad::tLrl.is-
trati ve and 
Supervisory 
Certificate 
Fee $1.00 
Profisional 
Adoin:..stra-
tive and 
Supervisory 
Certificate 
Fee $1.0') 
Initial 
Administra-
t i ve and 
Supervisory 
Certificate 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification· 
Posi- Portifi- E::;;erJ.ence 
Required tion Cr•t·i ·10 ... 1. - 1 >,J ge!lcy 
Superinl State i }Tour years 
tendent St:.perin 0£' success-
or supe tendent ful admia-
visor 
c.:.--id 
princi-
pal ship 
in all 
grades. 
County 
Superin-
tenqent. 
Superin-
tendent 
su .... er-
visory 
princi-
~t..lship 
County 
Superin-
tendent . 
Superin-
tendent , 
princi-
pal or 
supervi-
sor in 
all grade 
of istl·ation 
Public or super-
Instruc- vision. 
tion. 
State Two years 
Superin- as adm.in-
tendent istrator or 
of 
Public 
Instruc-
tion. 
Ste.te 
Superin-
tendent 
of 
Public 
Instruc-
tion. 
supervisor . 
No experi-
ence re-
quired. 
D'J..ra:t..l.o..a 
.r1d 
-ene·11al 
Life if 
successful 
and in use . 
day be 
renewed by 
nine addi-
tional 
se..:.1ester · 
hours in 
graduate 
·mrk. 
?repa1·ation 
:,laster's 
degree with 
major in 
education. 
Five years . _Baccalaure-
Rcne,.red on ate degree . 
nLre hours plus nine 
of graduate semester 
work, three hours , five 
of which of which 
must be in must be in 
education·. educatLm. 
Five years 
Renewed on 
nine hours 
of graduate 
wor!<, three 
of which 
must be in 
ea.ucation . 
J;laccalaure-
ate degree . 
:J-oecifi•:; pr-ofessio:ual co-...1..rse 
Summary of Stat,e~Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi ... Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate , tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
~ith fee. 
{EW HAMPSHIR ' 
t:ertifica- Superin- State Five years Three years Baccalaure- Eighteen semester hours of education 
ftion of tendent Board of of teaching Renewed on ate degree. of which six hours shall be in 
Superinten- of Educ a- of which successful elementary education and six in 
tients . schools tion. one year is Experience supervision. 
of admin-
istrative 
experience 
and one 
year of 
elementary . 
work. One 
semester 
of elemen-
tary edu-
' 
cation may 
be substi-
tuted for 
elementary 
experience. 
One yea:r 
or post 
graduate 
work may 
be substi-
tuted for 
one of the 
five years 
experience. 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Nrune of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Rene vial 
Vfith fee. 
-
NEW HAMPSHIF" 
Headmaster Princi- State No experi- Three years ,Bacca.laure- Eighteen semester hours of education 
of class A pal of Board of ence re- Renewed by ate degree of which six shall be in the field of 
Secondary sec on- Edu ca- quired . successful secondary school administratio~. 
School. dary tion. experience. 
school. 
Principal Princi- State No experi- Three yea.rs .Baccalaure-
of class B, pal of Board of ence re- Renewed by ate degree . 
c, and D grades Edu ca- quired. successful 
grades . inclu- tion. experience. 
ding all 
or dif-
ferent 
division 
of 
grades 
from 
seventh 
to 
twelvth . 
Summary of Reeulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee . 
NEW JERSEY 
Administra- City or State Three yeari: Life Baccalaure- Specific courses requirad for 
tive Certi- county Board of teaching ate degree initial certificate. 
ficate . superin- Edu ca- and three and graduat 
tendent tion . years of study in 
Fee $5 .00 or supel' adninistra- education 
visor tive expe- equivalent 
princi- rience in to a 
pals i n schools Master' s ' 
schools with more - degree re- • 
with mere t han one quireoent. I 
than one hundred 
hundred teachers. 
' teachers 
Administra- Cityor State Three year~ Three yeari: .Baccalaure- Graduate stud:..es in educatiouu.l 
tive Certi- county Board of of approvec Renewed for ate degree adminlstration equi Ya.lent to t 11e re":" 
ficate . super in- Edu ca- experience life on and graduat . t ~ t· 't t . ~ quiremen c I or ne 11a1, er ~ a.e~:1~ee . 
tendent tion. i n cch0ol successful studies in , 
Fee $5 .OO or L:!!Jer of thi:2ty experience. educational 
V i.:,.i.1ll;j; teache:ca. 't • . • j a~l.!1.i.S (Ira-
princi- tion equi-
pals in valent to ' 
school t he master ' 1 
systems degree re- ,. f 
employ- quirement. ' 
ing more . 
than one 
hundred 
teachers 
, 
Summary of State Re~lations Governing Administrative Cert"f:fication 
Name of Posi- Certifi Experience Duration 
-
Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion ca.ting Required and 
by sta.te , agency Renewal 
with fee . 
NEiV JERSEY 
General City or State Three year: Life Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
Supervisor county Board teaching ate degree. initial certificate. 
Certificate super in of Educ, three year: 
tendent tion. as super-
Fee $5 .00 or su- visor or 
pervis- ad.minis-
ing trator . 
princi-
pal in 
schools 
employ-
ing be-
tv:een 
twenty 
and a 
hundred 
teacher1 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrat ive Certification 
Name of Posi - Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate , tion eating Required and 
by st,ate, agency Renewal 
with fee . -
NEW JERSEY 
General Super i n- State Three yearE Three years Baccalaure- Thirty-two semester hours in e<iucationa] 
Supervi sor tendent , Board of of success- Renewed for ate degree . supervision and administration of which 
Certificate CotL-rit y Edu ca- ful teach- life on at l ea.st six semester hours shall be 
Su;:,1erin- tion. ing experi- successful in supervision , and six in school or-
Fee $5 .00 tendent ence. experience . ganization and ad.ministration . 
aI1d su- Remaining may be selected from: 
pervis- 1. Supervision. 
ing 2. School organization and administra-
princi- tion. 
pals in 3. Curricula and courses of study . 
charge 4 . Education research, records ·and 
' of statistics. 
schools • 5 . School finance , bud.;et and accounts . 
of more 6. Educaticn< l t heory and philosophy. 
than 7 . PrincipJ e.s and techniques of 
t welve, t eaching. 
but less 8 . Educational and vocational guidance . 
than OllE 
hundred 
teachers 
Posi-
ertif icate , I tion 
y state , 
ith fee . 
,,1 . 00 
dmi nistra-
ive Certi-
icate 
ee $1.00 
Summary of Regulations as Required for Accreditation 
succeszful 
school ad-
inistra-
ltion. 
orty-five 
onths must 
e in New 
exico 
schools. 
'J..'hree years 
of success-
ul teach-
exico 
schools . 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Life 
ive years . 
enevied on 
eight sem-
ester hours 
r two year 
f success-
ul acimin-
semester 
ours of 
1credit. 
Jolders of 
aster ' s 
egree,four 
ea.rs of 
reparation !Specific professional courses 
..laster ' s 
degree 
accalaure-
te degree, 
aster' s 
egree or 
thirty 
ours of 
aster ' s 
:,or k . 
Specific courses required for 
initial certificate . 
Fifteen semester hours in education 
pertaining to organization, adminis-
tration and supervision. 
Summary of State Regulati<>ns Go~~ning Administrative Certification 
Na:ne of Posi- Perti- Experience Duration ?reparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion lficating Required arid 
by i:tato , 1a,gency Renewal 
with fee . 
_ NE'i'1 YOF.K 
Super in- i:luperin- State Five years Life Bacculaure- Eight hours shall be ln courses 
tendent tendent Depart- of teach- ate degree related to school administration or 
Certificate of schoo] ment of ing or and thirty organization and in school super-
kieputy educa- supervi- semester vision. Must have twenty hours of 
super in- tion . sion in hours in education . 
Fee not ltendent public graduate 
given pf school schools. work . 
~ssoci-
iate 
... 
ISuperin-
ltendent, 
19.ssis-
tant 
', 
~uperin-
'tendent 
pf ·school 
liistrict 
su.i:;erin-
tendent 
lin super-
~isory 
l:iistrict 
t1ember of 
Peard of 
13xa,11iners 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses. 
certi ficate , t ion eating Required and 
by state , agency Renewal 
wi th fee . 
l~EW YORK 
0 Permanent Princi- State Fi ve years Life Ba.ccalaure- a . Eighteen hours in professional 
pri ncipal of pal of Depart- of approved ate degree courses as follows: 
secondary gr a.des ment of and appro- and thirty Secondary school administr·ation, 
school" seven to Edu ca- priate semester organization, and/or supervision, 
certificate twelve tion . teaching hours of six hours . Adolexcent development 
inclu- or super- graduate or psychology for teachers and 
Fee not sive . vision . work. secondary school methods and. uater-
given Valid ials , six or eight hours . 
for ele- History, Philosophy , proble,us , 
mentary and/or principles of education, 
princi- four or six hours. 
pal if b . Eight semester hours i n the following 
complete 1. Secondary school adlilinistra.tion, 
fifteen org~nization, and/or supervision, 
semes- four hours . 
t er hours 2. Professional courses, four :1ours. 
of ap-
proved 
prof es-
sional 
elemen-
tary 
courses . 
lfo.n:e o:: 
ccr~~i:'ictit~: 
by sta'.:.9 , 
• J.. h '-' VJJ. v~J. lee • 
!NEW YOR.1\. 
rrovisionaJ. 
Principal 
Certif icate 
of secondary 
school 
Fee not 
given 
Su.':lmtu-y of State Regulations Governing J,di..1iuis Lru.ti Ye Cel'tification 
Posi-
tion 
Ccrtifi-
.,_ . ' 
C:::blllg 
3.ge::1cy 
Frinc i - 0t,ai;e 
pal of Depart-
grades r:1ent of 
from I fc1u ca-
seven t oj tion . 
t welve 
inclu-
sive . 
Valid 
for ele-
mentary 
princi-
·pal if 
complete 
fifteen 
semester 
hours of 
approved 
profes-
sional 
elemen-
t ary . 
courses 
plus two 
years of 
approved 
experi-
1 ence . 
~ . 
~:,cpo~ier.cc 
?.cqu1.1;cc. 
I'uratio:n 
lU1d 
Renet'ial 
Prepare. ticn 
Two years Ten years . .tkiccalaure-
of approved Convertible atR degree 
teaching or into per- and six 
supervisio manent cer- semester 
six semes- tificate on hours of 
ter hours completion l graduate 
graduate · of twenty- v,ork. 
work may be six hours i 
offered i n approved 
lieu of profession-
each yea:r al courses . 
teaching Fifteen to 
experience . eighteen 
hours i n 
senior or 
r eduate 
acada'"lic 
wori: . Must 
have 
t wenty-
four hours 
of graduate 
work. 
Specific professional course~ 
l!iighteen semester hours as follows : 
1. Secondary school adn1inistra.tion , 
organization, and/or supervision, 
six or eight hours . 
2 . Adolescent development or psychology 
for teachers, and secondary school 
methods a..~d materials , six or 
eight hours . 
5 . History, philosophy, probleus and/or 
princi ples of education, four or 
six hours . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state , agency Renewal 
with fee . 
NEW YORK 
Permanent Princi- Stat~ Five years Life Baccalaure- A. Twenty- eight hours of the 
elementary pal of Depart- of approvec ate degree . following: 
pri ncipal elemen- ment of teaching OI and twelve 1 . Elementary school administration, 
certificate tary Edu ca- supervisior. semester organization , and/ or supervision, 
schools tion. hours of four to eight hours . 
Fee not post colleg, 2 . Elementary school methods and 
gi ven courses. materials , eight to twelve hours . 
5 . Psychology for teachers including 
chi ld psychology or chila develop-
ment and mental hygiene , six t o 
ten hours . 
4 . History, philosophy, problems and/or 
principles of education, four to 
eight hours . 
B. Twelve semester hours of the 
following: 
1 . Elementary school administration, 
organization, and/or supervision, 
four to eight hours . 
2. Professional courses (non-
administrative) four to eight hours . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Naine of Posi- Certifi· Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee . 
NEW YORK 
Provisional Princi- State Two years Ten years. Three years Twenty-eight hours of professional 
Elementary pal of Depart- of approv- Converted of college training as: 
Certificate elemen- ment of ed teach- into per- work and l. · Elementary school adruiaistration , 
tary Edu ca- ing or manent twelve organization, and/or supervision, 
No fee school. tion . supervisior certifi- semester four to eight hours . 
given 'cate on hours in 2 . Elementary school metho<is and 
completion approved materials , eight to t,,elve hours . 
of twenty- courses. 3 . Psychology for teacheTs including 
six semes- child psycholobry or child develop-
ter hours ment and -mental hy5ieno, six to 
of profes- ten hours . 
sional 4 . History, philosophy, problems 
courses, and/or princi~les of education, 
fifteen to four to eight hours. 
eighteen 
senior or 
graduate 
.. 
academic 
hours . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Na.me of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional cou~ses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
NORTH CAROLI lA 
Superin- Super in- State Five years Five years . Baccalaure- Twelve hours of graduate ,. or:-c in 
tendent tendent Depart- of teaching Renewable ate degree. education specializing in school 
Certificate ment of e:xl)erience on experi- administration and supervision . 
Edu ca- within the ence. 
No fee tion past ten 
vears . 
High School Princi- State Must have Three years Baccalaure- Six semester hours of graduate work 
Principal pal of Depart- credit for Renewable ate degree . in education specializing in high 
Certificate high ment of three years on experi- school administration and supervision. 
school Educ a- of teaching ence. 
rfo fee tion. within the 
past five 
Years. 
Supervisor ' s Elem en- State Must have Five years. Baccalaure- Six semester hours of ~aduate ,,,ork 
Certificate tary Depart- credit for Renewable ate degree . in education specializing in elenen-
school ment of three years on experi- tary school administration and super-
No fee. princi- Edu ca- of teaching ence. vision . 
pal or tion . experience 
super- within the 
visor. past five 
years. 
Summary of Regulations Required for Accreditation 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific prof essional courses. 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
NORTH DAKOTA 
First class Super in- State Two years Life Baccalaure- Six semester hours of school 
High School ten dent Depart- as adminis- ate degree ad.11inistration and s,upervision . 
Superinten- ment of trator of plus six-
dent Certi- Public seven or teen semes-
ficate. Instru- more teach- ter hours 
ction. er school of graduate 
or prind.- work . 
pal of high 
school of 
six or more 
teachers or 
extensive 
principal-
ship or su-
perinten-
dent of 
five teach-
ers and 
sixteen 
hours in 
graduate 
work in 
education , 
Summary of Regulations as Required for Accreditation 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certifi- tion eating Required and 
Cate, by agency Renewal 
i5tate, 
vii th fee . 
WRTH DAKOTA ; 
Second class Su_:ierin- State Two years Life Baccalaure- Six semester hours of school 
Ugh School tendent Depart- of admin- ate degree administration and supervision. 
Superinten- ment of istration plus eight 
dent. Public employing semester 
Instru- five teach- hours of 
ction. ers or more graduate 
and eight work. 
hours of 
graduate 
work four 
of which 
must be in 
education. 
rhird class Pi0 inci- State Two years Life Baccalaure- Six semester hours of school 
l?rincipal pal or Depart- in a start- ate degree administration and supervision. 
of high ad.min- ment of dardized 
school istra- Pubiic school or 
tive of- Instru- one year a 
ficial ction. principal 
0~ high of a three 
school. teacher 
school. . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience . Dur ation Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate , tion eating and and 
by state, agency Renewal Renewal 
wit h fee . 
OHIO 
Permanent Superin- State Sixty-four Life , Master •.s 
C! • 
.::>uperin- tendent , Board of months of degree 
tendent high Exa.'Ilin- teaching 
' Certificate school ers . experience 
princi- of which 
Fee $5 .0Q pal , ele forty 
mentary months 
princi- necessary 
pal and under op-
super- eration of 
visor . eight year 
profession-
al certifi-
cate . 
Ei ght- year Superin- State Twenty- four Ei ght years Alaster ' s 
Profession- tendent , Board of months of Renewed on degree 
' al Certifi- high Examin- successful evidence of 
cate . school . ers . ad.:iinistra- recent sue-
pri nci- tion expe- cessful 
!Fee $2 .00 pal, rience of teaching . 
elemen- the appro- Converted 
tary private to life on 
pri nci- type and fort y 
pal t wenty-four months of 
super- months of successful 
visory teaching. adminis-
tra.tive 
experience . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative CertificatiQn 
}Ia.me of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duru:t;ion Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion. eating Required and 
by state, agency Renevial 
vlit.1. fee. 
OHIO 
Four-year High State Twenty- four Four years. Baccr laure 
provisional school Board of months Renewal on dc~cc and 
certificate princi- School under a evidence of eighteen 
pal , Exam in- four- year successful semester 
Fee $1.00 elemen- ers . provisional teaching hours of 
ta.ry certificate and endor- graduate 
school sement . work toward 
princi- a master ' s 
pal , su- degree . 
pervisor 
.. 
.. 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state , agency Renewal 
with fee . 
OREGON 
Super in- Super in- State Three years Granted for Baccalaure- a . Public school administration . 
tendent tendent Depart- of teaching a period of ate degree b . Supervisory and i.'llprovernent of 
of sch- ment of experience , five yea.rs . and t wenty- instruction i n the elementary 
Fee $5 . 00 ool with Public two of whi- Renev;ed by seven hours school 
t welve I nstru- ch must be t wenty-four on graduate c. Supervision and improvement of 
or more ction. i n admin- months of level . instruction i n the secondary 
teachers istrative ad.minis tr a- February 10, schools . 
Superin- capacity . tive work 1941, forty- d . Public school finance . 
tendent Experience or com- two term e . School buildings . · 
or ele- must be in plated hours on . f . Curriculum . 
mentary both ele- twelve term graduate g . Educational measurements . 
or sec- mentary and hours . level. h . Guidance and mental hygiene . 
ondary secondary Months on February 10 i. Growth and development of the child. 
with or sub- "leaves of 1945, fifty-
eight or stituted absence" seven term 
more . v1ith t welve count some hours of 
veachers . se:ncster as teaching graduate ' 
County hours i n work plus ' ' 
super in- organiza- twelve 
tendent tion, ad- term hours 
Members minis tr a- for ad.mi n-
of State tion and istrative 
Depart- supervision certificate 
ment of in elemen-
Edu ca- tary or •, 
tion. secondary 
Princi- as needed . 
pal. 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate , tion eating Required and 
by state , agency Renewal 
with fee . 
OREGON 
Supervising High State One yea:r Granted for Baccalaure- 1 . Three term hours of high school 
High School school Board of of experi- a period of ate degree organization and ad:oinistration . 
Principal princi- Edu ca- ence . five years . and fifteen 2 . Six term hours of secondary school 
Certificate pal tion. Renewed by hours of supervision and improvement of 
twenty- four graduate instruction . 
months of level. 5 . Six term hours of educational work 
administra- February 10 selected from 
tive work 1945 fifty- a . Adolescent psychology; b . Edu-
or comple- seven term cational measurements ; c . Edu-
ted twelve hours (one cational sociology or social 
term hours . year) of aspect of education; d . Growth 
Months on graduate and developnent of the child; 
''leaves of level . e . Guidance in the secondary 
absence" school; f . Mente.l hygiene; 
count some g . Secondary school curriculum . 
as teaching 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of l Posi-
certificate tion 
by state, 
with fee . 
Certifi-1Experience 
eating Required 
agency 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Preparatioq Specific courses, professional 
or~GO=N:.:.........~-.-~~~-+-~~~1--~~~~1--~~~~+-~~~~-+-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Adlllinistru- ,.,_ · · - · - - · Princi-
pal of 
stan-
dard 
high 
school 
with 
less 
than 
eight 
teacher:: 
includ-
ing 
princi-
pal or 
in 
charge 
of ele-
mentary 
and high 
school 
grades 
with 
less 
than 
twelve 
teachers 
ti ve princi-
pal ' s cre-
dential of 
secondary 
school 
Fee $5 . 00 
State 4 Two years 
Board o in secon-
Educa- dary school 
tion . experience. 
Five years. 
Renewed on 
twenty-four 
months of 
ad.11inistra-
ti ve work 
or complete 
tvmlve terrr 
hours . Four 
months on 
leave of 
absence 
count the 
same as 
teaching. 
Baccalaure- 1.: Public school administration 
ate degree 2 . Super,ision and improve1nent of 
plus fif- i nstruction in secondary school. 
teen term 3. Public school finance . 
hours on Six hours of electives from t 
graduate Adolescent psycholo&1r, curriculum, 
level. child i;,rrowth and development , educa-
F e bruary 10 tional measurements, educational 
1941, thir- sociology or social aspects of edu-
ty term cation, g~idance, junior high ~chool , 
hours mental hygiene, personnel procedures , 
beyond grad philosophy of education , and problems 
uation. in modern methods . 
February 10, 
1943 , fifty, 
seven term 
hours be-
yond grad-
uation . 
S~.ry of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
, certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
\\"i. th fee . 
OREGON 
Elementary Elem en- State One year Five years . Forty- two Three term hours modern problems of 
Supervising tary Bourd of of success- Renewed on term hours elementary school aduinistra.tior. . 
Principal ' s school Edu ca- ful experi- twenty- four in addition Three term hours elenentary school 
Credential princi- tion . ence in months of to two year: supervision and improvement of 
pal elementary ad.minis tr a- of college i nstruction . 
Fee $3 .00 under a grades . tive work work. May select six term hours from the 
super in- or complete January 1 , followingt 
tendent twelve term 1941, fifty Educational measurements . 
hours . Four seven term Educational sociolo6y of social 
months on hours above aspects of education. 
leave of two years Elementary school curriculum. 
absence of college Growth and development of the child . 
count the work . ;.1ental hygiene . 
sane as Principles of ele::1ente.ry education . 
teaching. 
Summary of State Regulations Governing .Administr ative Certification 
~rune of IPosi-
pertificate, tion 
by state, 
·1ith fee . 
bREGON ilementary dministra- . ive princi-
al' s cer-
ificate. 
n:, .oo 
Elemen-
tary 
school 
princi-
pal in 
an ele-
mentary 
s chool 
only 
Vfith 
less 
than 
eight 
but more 
than 
four in-
cluding 
princi-
pal . 
lerti-icating 
gency 
State 
Boa.rd 
of Edu-
cation. 
Experience 
Required 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Two years Five yea.rs . 
of success- Renewed on 
ful experi- twent y- four 
ence in ~onths of 
elementary administra-
grades. tive work 
·or complete 
twelve 
term hours . 
Four months 
on leave of 
absence 
count the 
sa"lle as 
teaching . 
!Preparation 
!Forty- two 
term hours !in addition 
ito two 
years of 
college 
work . 
January 1, 
1941, f ifty-
seven term 
hours above 
t wo years 
of college 
v.ork . 
Specific professional courses . 
IJ.. Public school administration. 
~ . Supervision and in.prover:ient of 
instruction in t he elementary school . f• Public school finance. ix term hour·s may be selected from the 
ollorn.ng: 
Adolescent psychology, curriculum, 
child growth and develo!)rnent , educa-
tional :n.easurei:ients, educational 
sociolo~r or social aspects of 
education, guidance , junior high 
school . 
Su.nuna.ry of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses . 
certificate, tion ficating Required and 
by state, agency Renev;tl 
with fee . 
RHODE ISLAND 
ILife super- Super in- State Ten years Life tfas ter I s de- Specific courses required for 
intendent ' s tendent Board of of success- gree or initial certificate. 
K::ertififate Edu ca- ful profes- equivalent 
tion. sional su- requiremen tf 
lFee not perinten- Distingui-
given. dency. shed achi- ' 
ever.ient 
while in 
service may 
be substi-
tuted for 
advance 
study. 
Professi on- Super in- St ate Fi ve years Three years Baccalaure- Study of the administro.ti ve and 
ial certifi- tendent Board of of success- Renewed on ate degree supervisory functions of superin-
!Cate . Edu ca- ful super- recommenda- with four tendents of schools . 
t ion in tendency tion of hundred 
IFee not of school successful clock hours 
igiven . or two experience. of approved 
years of study in 
successful education 
teaching and four 
may be hundred 
substituted clock hours 
for one i n practice 
year of teaching . 
a.dministra-
tive expe-
i:iwi~~ = 
Summary of State Regulati ons Governing Ac.1.linistrative Certification 
Name of Pcsi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
tpJIODE I SLAND 
!Provisional Super in- State Three years One year. Baccalaure- Courses i n administra~ive end 
Certificate tendent Boa.rd of of success- Holder nust ate degree supervinory duties of the superin-
Educ a- ful super- make pro- 't1ith t wo tendent . 
lFee not tion. intendency. gress to- bundred 
given Tvm ycar3 ward profes clock hours 
of success- sional ancl of satis-
ful teach- must factory 
i ng may be qutlify study of 
substituted within a educ8.tion, 
for each rei.s1nable educational 
yeur of ex- + • ullne . rer;,uirement: 
perience as !'let wi t}1in 
super in- one year. 
tendent . 
!Principals High State None Five yea!'s . Baccalaure- Thirty clock hours in the adminis-
Certificate school , Board of Renewed on ate degree trative and supervisory functions of 
junior Educ a- recomnenda- Vii.th four the school principal . 
Fee not high tion . tions of l'mndred 
given s1,;hool, sui)erin- clock hours 
elem en- tendent . of approved 
tary education, 
school and four 
princi- hundred 
pal. clock hours 
of practice 
teaching, 
and thirty 
{~ecial 
- ~in;i.ng. 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Adr:iinistrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Gerti- Experience Duration Prepoxation Specific professional courses 
certificate i tion ficatin€ Required and 
by state , agency Renewal -
with fee . 
RHODE ISLANI 
Supervisor Supervi- State None Five years . Baccalaure- Thirty clock hours in the fur1ctions 
Certifica- sion in Board o:f Renewed on ate degree and duties of superv:i.s.i.on . 
tion. grades Edu ca- recommen- with four 
or sub- tion. dation of hundred 
Fee not ,jects sv.perin- clocx hou.rs 
given . tea chin€ tendent. of approved 
certifi- education, 
cate is end four 
valid. hundred 
clock hours 
of 9ractice 
teaching, 
:md thirty 
clock hours 
of special 
training. 
Sumr.iary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of I Posi-
certificate, tion 
by state, 
Certifii Experience 
eating Required 
Duration 
and 
Renewal agency 
iwith fee . 
PENNSYLV A."l'Il! 
Commissi onecl County I State 
Administra-
t i ve and 
Supervisory 
Officer 
No fee 
superin-f Council 
tendent ,I of Edu-
assis- I cation . 
tant , 
County 
superir1-
tendent , 
Distri ct 
superL"l-
tendent , 
Assi s-
tant 
Di::itrict 
superin-
tendent , 
and as-
sociate 
surerin-
tenci.ent .; 
I· 
Six years ~ Life, or 
of success while in 
ful teach- use. 
ing, three 
of which 
must have 
been in su-
pervisory 
or admin-
i strati ve 
capacity. 
Preparation I Specific professional courses 
Baccalaure- IA. 
ate degree 
and grad-
uate course 
in educa tio• 
On April 1 , 
1940, a 
graduate 
course in 
education 
would be 
twenty-four 
graduate 
hours in 
administra-
tion and 
supervision 
On April 1 , 
1941 a. 
graduate 
course in 
education 
r,ould be 
thirty hourL 
or Master ' s 
degree in 
the field 
of 
Organization and administration , a 
minimum of one-third of graduate 
courses shall include an understand-
ing of an ability to deal with: 
l .Public school districts and inter-
nal organization of local and 
state units . 
2 .Essentials of :c1odern elementary 
and secondary school organization 
and administration . 
5.School finance, business manage-
ment, and accou.~ting necessary 
for the administra~ion of an 
educat ional pro5ram . 
4 .Problems in connection vii th managa-
ment , operation, and ;ac..intenance 
of the school plant . 
5 .Legal phases connecte<i v:i th 
public education. 
6 .Problems of professional and other 
staff personnel . 
7 .Problems in connection with pupil 
personnel . 
8 .Research and apprt ... '..sal methods ap-
propri ate to the different types 
of educational pru1lems and 
pro..,rans . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certif±cation 
Naine of Posi-
certificate J tion 
by state, 
with fee. 
~ertifi- 1 Experience 
eating Required 
lage)'.lcy 
Duration 
a!'ld 
Rener;al 
Preparation !Specific professional courses 
WENNSYLVJ.lUAi I I •- -----1------- I 
a&ninistra- [ 9 . Proble:,s. envolved i.n public school 
Supervisi ng 
Pri ncipal 
Certif icat e 
No fee 
Super~:i- St ate 
sing Depart-
princi- ment of 
pal of Public 
third 1Instru-and ct ion . 
f ourth 
class 
district s 
which do 
Six years I Life 
of success-
ful t each-
i ng exper i -
ence . 
tion and relations . 
su:_;ervision 10 .Auxiliary and coordinate e.3encies • 
• Supervision of instruction: 
A minimum of one- third of .;raduate 
courses shall include the under~ 
standing of the ability to deal. with : 
l .Improvement of instruction . 
2 .Construction, revision, and eval-
uation of the programs of leavning 
activities . 
5 .Problems associated with the in-
dividual differences in learning, 
adjustments and guidance . 
~. Electives . One- third of the courses 
may be used to fill up gaps under A 
and B. Should ta~e courses in field 
of least ex:Qerience. 
IBc.ccalaure- ~. 
age degree 
and a grad-
uate course 
i n educat ior 
On Aprill, 
1940, a 
graduate 
course i n 
education 
Organization and administration, a 
mi nimum of one- third of gr aduate 
courses shall include an understand-
ing of an ability to deal with: 
l .Public school districts and inter-
nal organization of local and 
state units . 
2 .Essc.~tials of modern elementary 
and secondary .school organization 
and administration . 
Name of 
certificate , 
by state, 
with fee. 
PEN{iSYL V .A.NI.ti. 
Summary of State Re0ulations Governing Adm.inistrative Certi.ficatlon 
Posi-
tion 
not have 
a dis-
trict 
superin-
tendent 
~
ert.i.fi-
ating 
.;ency 
EX?erience l Duration 
Required and 
enev1al 
reparation ! Spe.cific pr~fessional courses 
would be 
twenty-four 
graduate 
hours in 
admL.istru-
tion and 
su;>crvision 
On 1\.pril 1 , 
19'11, a 
i5r5.ciun.te 
course in 
education· 
wuld be 
thirty grad 
uate hours 
in adminis-
tration and 
su;ervision 
5.School finance , busine~s munage-
nent and accounting neceesary for 
the administration of on educa-
tion.el program . 
4 .Pro bl ems in connection \d th manage-
ment, operation, and maintenance 
of tho school plant . 
5 .Legal phases connected v,ith public 
education. 
6 .Problems of professional and other 
staff personnel. 
7 .Problems in connoction with pu_pil 
personnel. 
8 .ReS89rch and ap;raisal ~ethods ap-
propriate to the different types 
of educational proble.ns and 
progra.c.1s . 
9.Problems envolvod in public school 
relations . 
10 .Auxiliary and coordinate agencies . 
B. S~pervision of instruction: 
A ninL~um of one-third of graduate 
cours9s shall inclu.de the understand-
ing of the ability to deo.l with: 
I.Improvement of instruction . 
2 ,Construction, revision, and eval-
uation Lf the programs of learning 
activities . 
~rune of 
erti f i cate, 
y stata, 
'>i th fee . 
P&'JNSYLVANIA 
!econdary chool 
r i nci pal 
'Jo fee 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Posi-
t ion 
Secon-
dary 
school 
princi-
pal 
Certifi- 1Experience 
ca.ting Required 
Du.ration 
and 
Renewal agency 
St ate 
Depart-
ment of 
Public 
Instru-
ction . 
Stat"'l 
Co,mcil 
of Edu-
cation. 
Six years Life or 
of success- while in 
fo.l teach- use. 
ing experi-
ence . 
'Preparation I Specific professional courses 
5 .Problems associated v1ith the in-
dividual differences i n learning, 
adjustments and guida.!1Ce . p. Electives . One- third of t he courses 
may be used to fill up gaps under A 
and B. Should take courses in field 
of le_/!St _e_:irn_erience . 
Ba.ccalaure- JA. 
ate degree 
and a grad-
uate course 
in educati or 
On April 1 , 
1940, e.. 
graduate 
cc,,· rse in 
education 
uould be 
Organization and a~uinistration. 
A minimu.~ of one-third of graduate 
courses shall include an unaerstand-
ing of an ability to deal with: 
l.Public school organization e.nd 
ad--:iinistration. 
2 .Probl~ms associated \i i t:: t~e or-
ganization and ad,:ii..::.i.stration of 
the secondary school . 
3 .Functions of the secondary school 
administrator . 
imem,y- four r ·SecollClary 1;,1.;hool bU)!c:.t:vl;;;iuu . 
graduate A minimum of one-third of gi~aduate 
hours in courses shall include an understand-
administrc.- ing of and a.bili ty to deal .with: 
tion and l . Im?rovec3~t of in3truction in the 
sup~rvidon, 
On April 1 , 
1941, a 
graduate 
course in 
secondary school. 
2.The problems associated with the 
individuul differences in learning, 
adjustment, and guidance in t he 
secondary school. 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administr ative Certification 
Name of I Posi-
certificate, tion 
by state, 
with fee. 
!PENNSYLVANIA 
Ce~tifi-, Experi ence 
eating Required 
agency 
!Elementary Eleillen- IState SL'< years 
school tary Depart- of succes~-
tprincipal princi- ment of ful teach-
pal. Public i ng expe-
~o fee I Instru- rience . 
ction . 
I 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Life 
Preparation ! Specific professional courses 
education 5.Consti-uction, revision, a..'lo eval-
would be uation of the progra..~s of learning 
thirty activities in secondary education. 
graduate 4 .Problems of appraisal of t he 
hours in methods and provesses for at-
administra- taining the objectives of secondary 
ti, n and education. 
su,ervi sion ii;lectives: One-third shall be to · .. ell-
round preparation in administration 
and supervision of secondary :)rincipals . 
Specific professional courses: At least 
one general course in elementary educa-
tion including the purposes , problems , 
and administre:tion of elementary 
schools . 
Baccalaure- 1A· Organization and adr:l.inistraticn . 
e.-:.e degree A minimur:1 of one-third of graduate 
and a grad- courses shall i nclute an 11.nderstand-
uate course ing oi arn.1 aullll,.Y t.,0 .:i~&l ;d.th: 
in educa- l .Public school organization and 
tion . On administration. 
April 1 , 2 .Problems associated with the or-
1940, a . gunization and adl'Jinistration of 
graduate thG elementary school. 
course in 5.Functions of the elementary school 
education administrator . 
would be • Element ary school supervision. 
twenty-four A minimum of one- third of graduate 
~c.me of 
ertificate, 
y state , 
•d.th fee . 
l.)ENNSYLVANIA 
Summary of State Reb'Ulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Posi-
tion 
Certifi- 1Experience 
co.ting Required 
agency 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Wreparation ! Specific professional courses 
graduate 
jho'.1rs in 
administra-
tion and 
supervision 
Or~ April 1 , 
1941, a 
graduate 
course in 
education 
would be 
thirty 
graduate 
hours in 
administra-
tion and 
supervision . 
courses shall include en understand-
ing of and ability to deal with: 
l . Improvenent of instruction in the 
Glementary school . 
2 . The problems associe.ted ·., i th the 
individual differences in learning, 
adjustment, and guidance in the 
elementary school . 
3.Construction, revision, and eval-
u~tion of the programs of learning 
activities in ele11enta.ry educat ion. 
4 .Problens of appraisal of the 
nethods and processes !or at-
taining the objectives of ele-
mentary education. p. Electives: One-third shall be 
courses necessary to make a well-
rounded elementary school princi pal 
including one general cou~se i n 
secondary education , its purpose, 
problems , and administration . 
Summary of Regulations as Required f or Accreditation 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
Certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state , agency Renewal 
with fee . 
SOUTH DAKOTJ 
Superinten- City be part- !Forty- nine Life Baccalaure- Specific courses required for 
dent certi- superin- ment of nonths ate degree initial certificate. 
ficate . tendent bub lie with at 
and high lr nstruc- least fif-
Fee ts .oo school ltion. J teen semes-
orinci- ter hours 
cal. in educa-
tion (not 
counting 
nsvch olo rrv) 
Superinten- City De.:.xi.rt- Tlbree years '<'ive years . Baccalau.re- Specific courses required f or 
dent certi- super in- b::mt of of success- Renewable ate degree initial certificate. 
ficate . ltendent ~ublic "ui teach- n or life on with fif-
and high nstruc- ling and "'orty- f i ve teen sames-
Fee $2 .00 lschool ~ion . 1,welve :nonths ter hours 
~rinci- tnonths of 13.fter in educa-
1Pal. admini st ra- .,.ecei ving tion. 
1,i v e experi- ~egree . 
ence . 
Superinten- Dity be part- "'hree years trwo years . B.accala.ure- Three semester hours in administra-
dent certi- super in- lnent of pf success- Renewable 13.te degree tion or supervision . 
ficate . ltendent t?ublic bul teach- lf'or five vith at 
13.nd high nstruc- ... ng experi- trears on 11..east f i f tee: 
Fee $2 .00 school ltion. ence . !twelve !Semester 
~rinci- 1nonths of nou.rs in ed-
pal. ~uccessful 1cation (not 
l:lXperience . Lncluding 
psychology). 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate , tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
wi th fee . 
TENNESSEE 
County County State Twenty-four Life Baccalaure- Twenty-seven quarter hours i n educa-
Super in- super in- Board of months as ate degree tion as prescribed by State Board 
ltendent tendent Edu ca- teacher or and twenty- of Education . 
!Professional .tion supervisor seven quar-
Certificate. ter hour s 
in educa-
"'ee ,s .oo tion. 
bounty County State Twenty-four Four years . Two years Applicant must pass a satisfactory 
Superinten- superin- Board of months as Renewed on of college examination in school laws, administra-
cl.ant ' s ex- tendent Educ a- teacher or twelve quar work . tion and any other subjects that State 
lamination tion. supervisor t er hours , Board of Education requires . 
Certificate of this three of 
state. which shall 
lree $5 . 00 be in edu-
cation. 
k:: ertifica- School St ate Twenty-four Life Baccalaure- Tv:enty-seven quarter hours in education, 
tion of Super- Commis- mont hs of ate degree including general and specific methods , 
!Supervisors visor. sion of experience and twenty- school supervision and administration . 
Edu ca- i n actual seven quar-
IFee $2 .00 tion. school work ter hours 
in educa-
tion . 
' 
Summary of Regulations as Required for Accreditation 
jName of I Posi-
certificate, tion 
by state, 
hYith fee . 
Certi~ ' Experience 
ficating Required 
agency 
lrEXAS 
uperinten-
ent certi-
ficate re-
uired in 
ccredited 
!system 
,schools . 
fo fee. 
Princi- State 
pal or Board of 
superin- Examin-
tendent l ers 
Six years 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Life 
Preparation I Specific professional courses 
' Baccalaure- Twelve semester hours in a sufficient 
ate degree number of the followiag courses. The 
with eigh- valuation of these courses shall be of 
teen hours junior, senior , or graduate rank. 
of junior, 1 .Public school organization and admin-
senior , or istration . 
graduate 2.School supervision. 
ranking and 5.Administration and supervision of 
t welve se- rural schools 
mester 4 . The junior high school 
hours in 5 .High school administration . 
administra- 6 . Secondary school e.dministration. 
tion and 7 . The organization of inde~endent 
supervision school districts, fina.ncin0 the 
Six semes- public free schools therein . 
ter hours 8 . State and county educational organi-
in oethods zation. 
of teaching 19.The junior college . 
~.Child guidance. 
~l .Child accounting . 
2 .0rientation course . 
5 . Courses of study in high school . 
4.Mental and educational test and 
measurements . 
5 . Administrative use and practice in 
mental educational tests and 
measure;:nents. 
6 .Educational statistics . 
Su.mmary of Regulations as Required for Accreditation 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate , tion cati.ng Required and 
by state ., agency Renewal 
with fee . 
TEXAS 
~7 .Educational research. 
18 .The administration of school law. 
19 .The survey of school system. 
20 .School building a~o equipment. 
21 .Extra- curricular activities- their 
administration . 
22. Seminar in educ a tio_.al adninis tra ti on 
23 .Thesis course . 
24 .Problems in educational administra.-
tion . 
25 .History of Texas education . 
Six semester hours of junior, benior , 
or graduate rank of the follo·.-:ing: 
l .Student teaching . 
2 .:lethods and naterials of instruction 
in primary grades . 
5 .Analysis of current materi als and 
methods in intermediate grades . 
4 .!:laterio.ls and methods in the junior 
high school. 
5 .Directing study . 
6 .Literature of methods in teaching. 
7 .Seminar in prac~ical problems in 
secondary education . 
a.Thesis course . 
9 .Social studies in the intermediate 
and junior high schoo::... 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Nrune of I Posi-
certificate, tion 
by state, 
with fee. 
IO'TAH 
Certifi-1Experience 
eating Required 
agency 
General ad-1 City suj State 
ministrativ perin- Board of 
certificate tandent, Educa-
Three years 
of success-
ful teach-
ing experi-
ence . No fee 
High school 
general 
supervisory 
certificate 
1No fee 
distric~ tion. 
superin-
tendent, 
senior 
hi gh 
school 
princi-
pal , 
junior 
high 
school 
princi-
pa,l. 
Super-
visor of 
high 
school. 
State 1 Throe years 
Board o of success-
Educa- ful teach-
tion. ing experi-
ence . 
Duration jPreparation I Specific professional couraes 
and 
Renewal 
Five years. Baccalaure- Ten hours selected from the following 
Renewed on ate degree subjects , preferably in order given~ 
seve~ and with forty- 1 . Educational administration and 
one-half one hours supervisio.1 . 
hours of of approved 2. School finance . 
credit work in 3. Guidance in the secondary school . 
earned wit education . 4. Educational statistics . 
in preced- 5 . Educational tests and .r.easurements . 
ing five The additional four hours in education 
years . may be selected from the following 
subjects: 
1. Philosophy of education. 
2 . History of education. 
5. Introduction to research . 
Five years . Baccalaure-1 • .Just have three hours of credit in each 
Renewed on ate degree of the following . 
seven and with forty- 1. Supervision of instruction . 
one-half one hours 2. Guidance and personnel . 
h.ours of of approved 3. Educational statistics . 
credit work in 4 . Educational administration . 
earned wit education. Additional credit in education may be 
in preced- selected from the following subjects: 
ing five 1 . History or philosophy of education. 
years. 2. Social psychology. 
3. Educational tests and measurements . 
Summary of State ReJU,lations Governing Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Durat ion Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate j tion eating Required and 
by state , agency Renewal 
with fee . 
UTAH 
Elementary Super- Stat e Three yearf Two years.· Three years Specific professional courses . 
general vision Board of of success- Renewable of college Must have three hours in each of the 
super visory of ele- Edu ca- ful teach- on seven or (one f olloY1ing: 
certificate mentary tion . ing. and one- hundred 1 . Supervision of instruction . 
grade half hours thirty-five 2. Child psychology . 
No fee school . of credit . approved B. The remai '1ing credits in educat ion 
college may be selected from the following; 
hours) 1 . Educational statistics . 
thirty- six 2. Social psychology 
hours of B. Use of books . 
college ed- 4·. Educational tests and measure-
ucation ments . 
including 5 . History or philosophy of 
requirement a education . 
for teach-
ing certifi 
cate . 
Summary of State Regulation~ Governin5 Administrative Certification 
Naxne of I Posi-
certificate, ti0n 
by state , 
Certifii Experience 
eating Required 
with fee . 
VERHONT 
Superinten-
dent and 
supervising 
princir,als 
INo fee 
agency 
Superin1 State 
tendent Board 
and su- of Edu-
pervis- cation. 
ing 
rinci-
pal. 
Five years 
to include 
high schoo 
and grades . 
Two years 
of experi-
1 ence must 
be in ad-
minis tr a-
tion . (Al-
so for 
certain 
positions 
rural· 
schools) . 
Six yea:rs 
of experi-
ence must 
be within 
seven years 
of issu-
ance • . 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Five years . 
The St ate 
Board of 
Education 
may require 
Suminer 
s chool at-
tendance a s 
a ·conditio 
for grant- . 
ing or 
continuing 
certi.:'i-
cation i n 
1 any case . 
reparation ! Specific professional courses . 
Baccalaure-~ 
ate degree 
plus one 
year of 
graduate 
work . De-
gree ::nust 
be adapted 
to public 
school work 
and twenty-
four hours 
of profes-
sional 
education. 
At least twenty- four hours in the 
following courses: 
Educational psychology, 
Histo:rJ of education, 
School administration, 
Philosophy or princi~les of education, 
Method of teaching Lri tLe ele.!!lentary 
field and secondary schools , 
and should incluue otner items such as : 
The psycholo€nr of the comr:1on school 
bra.::ches, curriculum construction, 
supervision of elementury instruction, 
rural education, rural- urban sociology, 
methods of research , statistics , and 
others . 
The Commissioner of Education 1:iay 
ive examination in school law . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Adninistrative Certification 
N"aine of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration 1Preparat1.on Specific professional courses 
certificate , . t.:l.on eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
~;rith fee. . 
1IP.GINIA 
'ivision District State 'fhree years Continuou~ ·,!aster's 
' . 
~uper1n- supe:i.'in- Board of experi- or as long degree with 
uendent tendent, of Edu- ence as as their fifteen 
County cation. school name is on senester 
Jo fee or city principal list of hours in 
super in- or super- eligible. profession-
tendent. visor. al subjects. 
College 
training 
and experi-
ence must 
th4ve been 
completed 
~·Ti thin the . 
tprevious ten ... 
~r.ear oeriod . 
1 ollegiate ~igh State Two years Ten years. Baccalaure-
rofessional school !Board experience. Renewed on ate degree 
1 ertificate 1Princi- of Educa:- successful and requir-
1Pal. ~ion. fteaching . ed courses 
lo fee Read care- in profes-
ifully five sional 
books on subjects. 
fthe teacher 
heading 
course and 
oass exa.."'!1-
i.nation on 
Summary of State Regulations Govermng Administrative Certification 
fa.me of Posi.- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate, tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
~ith fee . 
'JlH.Gi!iIA 
.. 
five hours . 
Present 
three 
session 
credit 
hours . 
r,iake con-
tribution 
to profes-
sional 
literature . 
Collegiate High State Three years Four years . Baccalaure-
bertificate school Board of of experi- Non-renew- ate degree 
pritlCi- Educ a- ence . able . Con- and one 
pal tion. vertible to session 
collegiate hour in 
profession- education 
al certifi- course. 
cate on 
two years 
of teaching 
and nine 
hours of 
profession-
al educa-
tion . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
1Name of 
certificate, 
by state , 
with fee. 
VIRGINIA 
Posi-
tion 
$upervision 1·· Supe::--
of Instruc- ·vision 
tion ; in high 
JSChool No fees ,.or 
~grades. 
I 
Ce=tifi~ EA-perience 
.eating I Required 
agency 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
·state 
Board 
of Edu-
cation 
Three year~ Ten years. 
of experi- I Renewed as 
ence in 
subjects or 
grades to 
be super-
vised . 
I 
above. 
I 
I 
Preparation ! Specific professional courses 
Baccalaure-
ate degree 
and requir-
ed courses 
.in profes-
• sional 
subjects . 
Summary of Regulations as Required for Accreditation 
Na.me of I Posi-
certifica te , tion 
by state, 
with fee . 
WASHINGTON 
Certifi1 Experience Duration 
ca tine; Required and 
agency · Renewal 
Superin- 1.Sttperin State Four years Six years. 
tendent I s '. tendent Depart- with t wo Renewable 
Credentials . : or ori~J ment of . years in with two 
i·cip;l o Educa- high school years of 
Fee $1.00 l:high tion or and elemen successful 
1· school Washing tary schoo · experi ence 
i 
~ I 
! ,, 
i 
1' 
,·, 
I 
I, 
ton · and two and nine 
State years as quarter 
Trainin principal . hours of 
Institu twenty- f credit. 
te. quarter 
hours of 
profession-
al or 
t welve 
hours of 
adminis-
tration and 
supervisior: 
may be sub-
stituted 
for elemen-
tary or 
hi gh school 
experience . 
Preparation! Specific professi onal courses 
Ii Baccalaure- When taken in lieu of experience , 
(ate d.egree specific professional courses: 
' and one Two courses , each of not less than 
year of t wo and one-half, nor more than f i ve , 
graduate or quarter hours of credit shall be taken 
under- from the list . 
'graduate A. The remaining credits may be taken 
I 
v;or!{. from either list. 
Elementary courses (in lieu of expe-
rience). 
List A; (1) Elementary curriculum. 
(2) Reading i n elementary school. 
( B) The elementary school principal, 
or el~aentary organi zation and 
administration. 
List B: (1) Supervision in the ele-
mentary school . 
(2) Principles of elementary education. 
( B) Problems in modern methods. 
(4) Public school finance. 
( 5) Personnel procedures . 
(6) Mental hygiene . 
(7) Educational socioloey, or social 
aspects of education. 
Secondary courses: (in lieu of experi-
ence) . 
List A: (1) High school organization 
and administration. 
'-aille of ---
ertif ica te , 
y state, 
.. i th fee. 
tu~sIILWTON 
~
igh school 
rincipal1 s 
.Credential 
IFee $1.00 
' 
Posi-
tion 
Princi-
... -al of 
high 
school. 
Sumnary of Regttlations as Required for Accreditation 
C~r~i:i- 1:2..;})e~~:~ce Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Preparation I Specific professional courses 
C,:.. tl.Il!:, L.leqU1r od 
agcnc 
• 
St.at e Two years Six yeaxs. · Baccall:ure-
Colleie of second- Renewabl e ate degree 
I nst itu1 ary school · on two with a year 
,1t i on or ' experience . years expe- of graduat e 
State :rience and or under-
Depart - nine quar- gTaduate 
ment of ·,ter hours , work . 
Educa- of credit . 
tion or 
a St ate 
College 
( 2) Administration of guidance in the 
secondary school. 
(3) Super vision and i mprovement of 
instruct ion. 
!List B: (When taken in lieu of expe-
rience . 
(1) Directed learning • 
( 2) Curriculrnn making . 
(5) Educational research . 
( 4) Mental hy;;iene, educational sociolo~ 
or social aspects of education. 
~welve quarter hours of ,mrk in profes-
,sional courses relating to secondary 
~rganization, supervision, and ad.lllin-
~stration . 
Summary of Regulations as Required for Accreditation 
certificate tion 
by state, I- Name -of l Posi-
'with fee • 
. 
WASHINGTON 
Junior high Junior 
.school high 
principal ' s school 
certificate princi-
pal. 
$LOO 
Gertifi-, Experience 
eating Required 
agency 
State 
Depart-
r.ient of 
Educa-
tion or 
a State 
College 
Two years 
of success-
ful teach-
ing experi-
ence in 
common 
schools . 
Duration !Preparation 
and 
Renewal 
Six years . l Five years 
Renev,able of college 
on two year work. 
of success-
ful e.."<per i-
·ence and 
nine quar-
ter hours 
of credit. 
Specific professional courses 
Two courses, each not less than two 
and one-half nor more than five quarter 
hours , shall be taken from list A, the 
remaining credits from either list . 
List A: Junior high school organization 
and administration, or the junior high 
school principal; The junior high schoo 
curriculum; or Supervision of instruc-
tion , guidance . 
List B: Adolescent psychology; or 
modern methocs of adolescence guidance; 
or personnel ;rocedures; Supervision in 
the junior high school; Principles of 
elementary education; Problems in 
modern nethoas; Public school finance; 
Extra- curricular activities; Remedial 
reading; Educational sociolo~ry; or soci 
al aspects of education; mental hygiene 
Elementary Statistics; Directed 
LearniHg . 
Sumr..'l.B.ry of Regulations as Required for Accreditation 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses 
certificate tion eating Required and 
by state, agency Renewal 
with fee. 
WASHINGTON 
Elementary Elem en- State Two years Three year~ Three years Twelve quarter hours in courses re-
school tary Depart- of teach- Renevmbl e of college lating to elementary organization, 
principal1s princi- ment of ing e:1..'})eri- on comple- and twelve supervision, and admi nistration. 
credential . pal of Edu ca.- ence in t i on of hours in 
elemen- tion or elomentary fifteen education. 
$1 .0J tary a State or junior quarter 
grades College high schoo: hours of 
employ- credit. ,, 
ing six 
or more 
' 
teacher 
Standard Elem en- State Two years Six years . Five years Twelve quarter hour~ in courses re-
elementary tary Depart- of' teachin1 Rene~.able of college. l ating to elementary organization, 
principal1 s :princi- ment of in elemen- on two supervision, and administration. 
credential pal. Edu ca- tary or years of 
tion or junior higl successful 
a Wash- school. experience 
ington and nine 
State quarter 
college, hours . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
r· of Posi- Certi::'i- Experience Duration Preparation Specific professional courses ertificate, tion eating Required and by state, agency Renewal 
' 
with fee . 
~JEST VIRGINI 
County County State Five years Five years . Baccalaure- Required courses ; (must have from four 
Superinten- Superin- Boa.rd of experience, Master ' s ate de..,Tee . to eight hours credit in each vlith a 
dent Certi- tendent Educ a- three of degree . i,!aster ' s total of sixteen houra . 
ficate . tion which must Superinteu- degree wit!'.l 1. General school administration. 
Required be ad.minis- dents do tvienty se- 2. Administration and supervision of 
after July 1, trative . not have to mester secondary school 
1941 . do addit- hours of A minimur:t of four hours . 
ional work graduete Elective courses; ' 
Fee $L OO for rener:al work in l. Tests and measurements . 
Renewable education. 2. Statistical methods in education . 
on three 3. Curriculum studies . 
years of 4 . Proble:ns cf personnel admi-:1istration . 
experience . 5. Advanced acininistration of school 
' business . 
. 6 . Legal asnect of school administration 
Recommend County State Five years Five years. Baccalaure- Twelve semester hours in administration 
County Superin- Board of experience Renewable ate degree and supervision approved by State Board 
Superinten- tendent Edu ca- in Vvest on six and ,a valid of Education. 
dent Corti- tion Virginia hours of teaching 
ficate . work and certificate 
three years 
Fee $1.00 experience . 
Summary of State Regulations Governi ng Administrative Certification 
Name of Posi- Certifi- Experience Duration Preparat ion Specific professional courses 
cer t ifi cate, t ion eat i ng Required and 
by st ate , agency . Rene,'lal 
with fee . 
WEST VIRGINIA 
Assistant k'.l.ssis- State lrvio years lrhree years . Baccalaure-
County 11ant Board of experience Renewable or ate degree 
Superin- county rouca- ~s a public !Six years and a valid 
tendent lsu;erin- tion sc:nool bf accred- teaching 
11endent !teacher . ti.ted wor k certificate 
Fee $1.0J tind three 
vears of 
ex,Jerience . 
High school :Ugh St ate lrwo years t'i'i ve years . Master ' s Required courses. (Four seinester hours 
Brincipal school '.Board of pf success- Tlhree years degr ee . of each required course). 
Cer tificate princi 7 Cduca- lful teach- Df educa- Four'teen 1. High school administration . 
bal. t ion ling and one ~ional expe- sc..1ester 2. Supervision of high school instruc-
Fee $1.00 f ear of ad- "'ience . hours of tion . 
' lninistra- graduate Electives 
ltive experi- work in 1 . Psychology of adolesce:1ce or psych-
i:" e~1ce i n high education. ology of high school subjects . 
~chool. 2. History of education. 
5. Testing progr!.lLl for high schools . 
4 . High school pupil guidance. 
5 . Statistical nethods in education. 
6 . Extra- curricular and co-curricular 
. activities for secondary schools • 
7 . Students teaching in secondary 
schools . 
,.··- . 8 . Survey and special studies in high 
school proble:ns . 
9 . Hi gh school curriculum. 
Name of 
certificate, 
by state , 
wlth fee 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Posi-
tion 
~
ertifi- , Experience 
a ting Required 
gency 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Preparation! S .. jecific professional courses . 
WEST VIRGINI~ 
necor:unend 
high school 
principal 
cel'.tificate 
Fae $1.00 
10. Practice in supervision of ~igh 
school instruction. 
1 I I 1
11. Philo soph v of education • 
1 · 1 · · · Baccalallre- !li ne . semester hours of .grAduate credit 
ete degree in administration and supervision . 
High 
school 
princi-
pal. 
State 
Board 
of Edu-
cation 
Two years Five years 
experience Renewable 
or admin- on six 
istrative hours of 
and nine 
semester 
work in accredited hours grad-
high school work s.nd ue.te .mrk 
three yearsl Princlpals 
of experi-: of North 
enco. C&ntral 
High School 
must hold 
t.io.s t er I s 
degreer.; . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Ccertification lame of -certificate,, by state, 
rli th fee 
IWEQT VIRGINk 
Posi-
tion 
!Elementary Eleuen-
school tary 
!principal I s school 
certificate princi-
pal 
Fee $1 .0J 
Certifi-, Experience 
eating Requi r ed 
agency 
State 
Board 
of 3du-
cation 
Two years 
of experi-
er .. ce in 
elementary 
schools and 
one year of 
e:x-perience 
i n adminis-
tration or 
three years 
of a.dminis-
traiive 
experience . 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
reparation !Specific professional courses 
F'ive years . I.taster' s 
Renewed degree and 
without fourtoen 
additional hours in 
wo:.:·k 011 graduate 
three years work in 
of educa- educa.tion . 
t ional ex-
perience . 
Fourteen semester hours . 
Required coursest 
1 . Elementary school administration. 
2 . Supervision of eleu1ent.ary school 
instruction.. 
Electives: 
l. .?sychology of elenentary education 
or psychology of ele~entary school 
Child . 
2. History of education. 
5. 'resting program for elementary schoo 
4. Elementary school curricula. 
5. P~actice in supervi~ion of elemen-
tary school instruction. 
6 . Statistical methods in education . 
7. Extra- curricular and co-curricular 
activities for elementary school . 
8. Surveys in special s~udies in 
elementary education . 
9 . Student teaching in ele,,1eHtary 
school . 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Administrative Certification 
Na.ue of I ?osi-
certifica. te, tion 
by state, 
Certifii Experience 
eating Required 
with fee. 
WYO:JIHG 
Advanced 
Administra-
tive Certi-
ficate 
Fee $2 .00 
Administra-
tive Certi-
ficate. 
Fee $2 . 00 
e,gency 
SuDerin1 Sta.te 
te~dent Depart-
or prin ment of 
cipal- Educa-
ship , tion. 
high 
school 
and 
rades . 
Superin-
tendent, 
high 
school 
princi-
pal, or 
grade 
princi-
pal. 
State 
Depart-
ment of 
Educa-
tion, 
Three year:: 
of adminis-
trative 
experience . 
One :,rear 
of teach-
i"l; expe-
rience. 
Duration 
and 
Renewal 
Preparation! Specific professional courses 
Life .;las tcr ' s 
degree 
Three yea.rsl Baccalaure-
Reuewed ate det~ce. 
for life 
on presen-
t ation of 
nine quar-
ter hours 
and three 
years of 
successful 
administra-
tive expe-
rience. 
EiJb,teen hours of credit from 
following: Educational 3ociology, 
school finance , educut,ional psychology, 
surveys , elementary school problems, 
junior high school problems , research, 
statistical methods , educational 
r:ieasurements , !llethods of teachi.:.g in 
elementary schools, 11;ethoci.s of taaching 
in high school , supervisioil of instruc-
tion, curriculum construction, voca-
tionaJ RUidance . rese.:.rch. 
Thirty qu::rter hours in educatio::i. 
including: Required: Educational 
psychologJ , me~hodz o~ teachin5 in 
high school, supervised teachi11L. 
ElecU.Yes: Educational sociology, 
school fine.nee; SLU".reys; elementary 
s~hool proble~s; junior hiJh school 
~,roblems, high schuol problems , researchl, 
statistical methods , educational 
measurements, methods of teaching in 
the elementary school , supervision of 
instruction, curriculu.~ construction, 
vocational guidance , res&.rch. 
Name of 
certificate, 
by state, 
\1i t h fee. 
WYO:.:nm 
Life Elemen-
tary Admi n-
istrative 
Certificate 
Elementary 
Administra-
tive Certi-
ficate . 
Fee ~.2 . 8D 
First class 
Rural .Ad-
ministrative 
Certificate 
Fee t2 . 00 
Summary of State Regulations Governing Ad..ninistrative Certification 
osi-
tion 
Certi fi~ Experience 
El emen-
tary 
school 
princi-
pal. 
Elemen-
tary 
rinci-
al. 
Cowrty 
super in~ 
tenclent 
of 
eati ng 
agency 
State 
Depe.rt-
..1e1:.t of 
Educa-
tion 
State 
Depart-
ent of 
Educa-
tio:..1. 
State 
Depart-
ment of 
Edu ca-
school;:: .I tion. 
Required. 
Three years 
of adminti:i-
trative ex-
perience. 
One year 
of teach-
ing expe 
rience. 
None 
DLU·ation 
and 
Renewal 
Li fe 
Three years 
Lfo.y be re-
h0-.·;cd twice 
on presen-
tation of 
ni:1e quur-
te.r hourG 
of college 
¥!_Or I: . 
As long as 
county 
superin-
tendent of 
school s. 
Preparation ! Specific professional courses 
Baccal.s.ure-
ate de6ree. 
Two year 
diplorac.. of 
ni~cty-six 
quarter 
hourz . 
ldnety-six 
hours . Two 
year 
diploma of 
.1inety-six 
quarter 
hours. 
Specific courses required for 
ini tial certificate. 
1. Educational measureuents . 
2 . Educational psycholOi0T• 
3. Supe:r·vised t eaching . 
4 . ~.1ethods i n elementary s chool 
subjects . 
5 . Twen:.y-one ho:.1rs of education 
electives . 
1 . Educational measurenents . 
2 . Educational psychology. 
5. SuJervised teaching . 
4. Methods in elenentary school 
subjects. 
5 . Ni ne hours of rural educatio.1 . 
6 . Electives in fifteen quarter hours . 
Betty Slocombe , Typist 
